


pic tares;
heerleaders Jessica Blair, Emily Watkins, Ashley Welsh, and 

Brooke Breckenridge applaude as the bonfire is set ablaze.

uring an icebreaker at the District StuCo meeting held in 

Liberty on Halloween, Garrett Estabrook and Ryan Burt do their 

best scarecrow immitation.

rior to the start of the MEC title volleyball match, the 

inals wi tli their
nor to the start of the Mix title volleyball ma 

Cameron Crazies prepare to stun the Benton Cardii 

ruthless cheers.

enior girls rushed the field as they 

were awarded both the spirit stick and best 

float awards- the first time the class of ‘99 

had won a class competition.

reshman band member Cole Kemper 

flays on tune and in step as a part of the 

Dragon Marching Band.

Madinp t/e Most oft/t 
STUDENT LIFE: 
Senior Jimmy Whitaker finds a new use 

for the table decorations at the 

Homecoming dance.
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Darren (/Loughlin, Jeff Stretch, Lincoln Krentz, and Jeremy Ellis 

observe electrical charges using a Van de Graaff.
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Ma£iqp t/w tirade
ACADEMICS:
Working against a (leadline, Cristan 

Slaughter tries not to stress out in G rapkii 

Arts.
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INDIVIDUALS:
Moments after spreading school 

spirit by marching through the halls 

in the marching hand, Jim 

McKinley tries to contain his 

homecoming excitement in class.





organ Trosper and Kelly Davenport 
prepare a meal in recognition of the Spanish 
holiday, “ I he Day of the I) ead.”

Id think about was 
winning the apple cider chugging contest on 
Mardi Gras day, even though he left the scene a 
little queasy.

hi. ou fjh the wind kept them from the 
w* o f their skit, the seniors passed the 
Homecoming tradition on to the underclass

men.

omecoming brought a lot of spirit to all 
oemb ers of CHS, including the Pom Pon and 
the band.

Cameron I ligh School 
1022 S. Chestnut 
Cameron MO 64429



mpression

Front 6eyiw '/ty to exd, 
it s definite-bean a 
yaar tlat deser-oas a 
poodbarddood

ith this being the last year 
before tlie millenium, CHS 1 ias 
definitely made it's mark. From 

tlie very beginning, there was 
controversy of whether we started 
school too early with tlie school

officials decision to solve this problem by setting tlie starting 

date later next year and put in air conditioning. 1 lomecom- 
ing was revamped with the biggest 
change being the game held on 
Saturday. Dragon teams shocked 

many with tlieir impressive wins 
over Platte County in vo lleyball 
and a surprise season that took the 
boys basketball team to Sectionals.
From the biggest issues to the 
smallest details, the look at CHS is 
one that definitely won't be forgot

ten.
/J ian Cl lief Jimmy Whitaker pow-wows 

before the stud ent body during a pep 
assembly.

auitily eating her donut from a string, junior 

Morgan I rosper entertains senior C ourtney 
Fletchall.

he Senior guys use a crane to put the 
finishing touches on the bonfire. The bonfire 
included such items as a toilet and a recliner!

lie drum line keeps their rank as they march 
through the Northwest Missouri State University 

homecoming parade in Maryville.
Student Life 
Opening bpread



lie Ho libit, Rya n Chambers, signs his name 
on the Jotted line on a contract with GanJolf, 
Joe Saunders, during the (all musica 1, ‘The 
I lobliit”.

op ho more Lynn Searcy concentrates on a 
game of Jenga after an FFA meeting, while 
sh ane Davis and Vincent Henson attempt to 
distract her.

uniors Lisa Wolfe and 
Elizabeth Carpenter have a 
blast watching Jill Walker put 
a snowman togeth er while 
blind-folded at the NHS 
Christmas Party.

ameron Crazies show their lack of 
interest in Benton s starting line-up prior to the 
start of the volleyball match.

Student Life
Opening bpread



ennifer McKinley and 
Aug ie Egbert concentrate on 
a new line dance while Jim 
McKinley tries to pick up 
some smooth dance moves.

Iia....... Sarah Gardner,
Audrey Moser, Ms. 

Livingston, Skea Workman, 
and Polly Palmer do their 

Hawaiian wave for Tropical 
Thursday during Homecom

ing week.

eniors Suzi Massey and 
Jill Jackson talk with different 
colleges during college and 
career ni »?kt, while Janel 
Jackson listens in as tke 

supporting parent.

btudent Life 
Division Page



Ba/wiity addtde t/iKps 

iK a Stade.Kt s di fie

coming, fall play, 

spirit activities, 
spring fever 

reliever.... just 
to name a few 

of the many 

activities 
one will 
find 
through

out the 

year.
Students at 

CHS, al

though already 
husy with sports, 

cluhs, work, home
work, and relationships,

still find time to participate in 
part or all o fthe fun. These activities, which 
have heen traditions for years, come alive for 

every student each year as their own personal 
memories make them unique. From the hula 
skirts worn hy a ‘ ‘select” group of art students 
and teacher, and attempts at line dancing, to 
planning for the future,- not the mention the 

“Crazies” reputation throughout the area, 
memories have heen made. Even th OU gh the 
pace may he hectic, in all, it’s worth every 
minute. (And who knows....mayhe once in a 
while, one may find a student getting a little 
well-deserved R & R!!)

at ■ ■ ■
When one considers there are 168 
hours per week and there is a loss 
of up to 56 hours for sleep, an 

average of 18 hours for games and 
1 5 hours for practices for partici

pating athletes, an average of 15 
hours for those who work, and 35 
hours for school, that leaves just 29 
hours for a personal life. That is 

not a lot of time throughout the 
week! Especially since eating, 
studying, and driving haven't even 
heen considered. Whew!!! student Life

Division Page

enior Jimmy Whitaker finds a new use f 
table decorations at the Homecoming



crowd

Goes wild!
C/fSstartsMt a lrea‘ly 711 known

, for it’s school spirit and
fittfle, 'Crazy,' the notorious Cameron

Crazies, Cameron High School has a now well- 
established ‘reputation’. This year saw fans fill the 
stands for some historic volleyhall and basketball 
match ups. The large Dragon following for Sectional 
basketball at the Civic Arena was impressive! The 
students cheered on the Dragons and were, in 
general, just plain ruthless! However, being a Crazy 
is not the only way (or a student to show their school 
spirit. Teams supported each other, students actively 
participated in dress-up days, and organizations like 
DECA and FFA took CHS spirit to the state and 

national levels.

heerleader
Emily

Watkins is 
amazed by 

Bubba 

O’Brian’s 
donut eating 
skills. Bubba 
devoured bis 

donut first 
during a 

football pep 
assembly and 

earned a 

prize- a 
whole box of 

donuts!

their first
class 

competition 
ever, 

members of 
tbe Class of 

‘99 celebrate 
on the field.

ollowing a Dragon touchdown at homecom
ing, school spirit can be seen everywhere.

Junior zkbbey Gould is surrounded by poms 
and the band, seen in the background, plays the 

Fight Song.

Student Life
Spirit



ards and yards of fabric surround senior 
class sponsor, Ms. Ditmars, and Skea Workman 
as tkey create part o f th e senior class' winning 
Chinese dragon float.

tiring tke big MEC volleyball match vs. 
Benton, Crazies Jeff Bottorff, Jimmy Whitaker, 
Joe Kemna, and Brian Bickford try to distract 
the Cardinals with their ruthless cheers.

Judy’s New Images
632-8282 or 632-8272 
□1 6 Lana Dr. Cameron
Full Service Family Salon

game vs. Benton.

arching through tke halls of CHS blasting tke Fight Song at Homecoming, 
are band members Ben Doomink, Jim McKinley, Joel Herman, and Steven 

Brown.
Student Life

Spirit



mccomino'
/ /omecoming 

activities were cen 
’tered around the

theme “Around the World in Six Days.” From 
spirit activities that ranged from Mexican 
Monday to Tropical Thursday, from morning 
activities of hula hooping in the hall to animal 

calls, to the highly contagious spirit in all 
classes, it a was a weeh involved everybody. In
addition to the traditional spirit competition, 
there were also new traditions being set this year 
at CHS. The bonfire occured on Friday night. 
The parade and game were held on Saturday 
afternoon, and, as always, the dance was that 

ni ght. Alth ough the Dragons put up a com
mendable effort, they were ultimately defeated 
by the Benton Cardinals, 35- 19.

w Hatten and Abbey Gould work together 
to catch up on the junior class float at the 

community building.

Baking through the streets towards the 
“Beat Float” award, the Senior class’ Chinese 

Dragon was completed wi th the help of the 
Junior class sponsors Mrs. Hill and Ms. Fisher 

as they supported the dragon tail.

Homecoming Spirit

yle Youngs, John Fanning, 
Lindsey Carroll and Eric 

I ilford all scrambled to get 
the treasure that fell from the 

p'inata on Mexican Monday.



he Cameron Marching Band shows their 
skill s in the H omecoming Parade, which was 
held on Saturday morning this year.

(ter a good, clean week of competition, a 
group of senior girls proudly display both the 
“Best Float" award and coveted Spirit Stick.

xTJott Wolfe, Chari es 
Crrondin, Ben Doomink, 
Philip Stuedle, and John 
Fanning each attempted to 
chug a gallon of apple 
juice. John Fanning, being 
the winner, later felt a 
little queasy.

Designers I ouch 
Hairstyling and fanning 
506 1/2 Northland Drive
Cameron MO 64429

Student Lif 
Homecoining Spirit



Z
aura Arthur was escorted hy Jimmy 
Whitaker. Moments later she was 
crowned Queen.

/'fofKeCOftUHfi

is... s Josh Fish a shed (or a d rum 
roll, everyone held their hreath.

_________  j He opened the envelope, smiled and 
walked over to our Homecoming Queen for 1998.....Laura
Arthur. Laura looked shocked, but stood up and took her 
place as Queen. This year was the first year in Cameron 
High history that we had four Senior candidates- Laura 
Arthur, Jill Jackson, Audrey Moser, and Sarah Gardner. As 
Laura sat in the Queen's chair, th e jazz choir rose to sing the 
traditional song “My Sweet Lady”. Breaking the tradition of 
only singing one song, they also performed “To Make You

J/enior candidate Jill Jackson with 
her escort and friend Kevin Gates 
await the start o f th e ceremony.

enior candidate Audrey Moser and her escort Ryan Burt 
prepare for the Homecoming ceremony.

Student Life
Homecoming Royalty

70



Dr. Mark L. Carr, DDS
222 North Walnut 632-5812 
Your smile's worth a million

enior candidate Sarah Gardner and her 
escort Nathan Hahn prepare for coronation.

unior royalty Cassie Shupe smiles while 
being escorted hy Garrett Estabrook.

ophomore attendent Ashley Anderson eagerly awaits 
coronation with escort Jerod Kemper.

arcy Jackson, freshman attendant, along 
ith escort Brandon Beck, prepare to walk 
efore a large crowd for coronation. Student Life

Homecoming Royalty



>r guys did 
job on tlie 
ch for a 

change was on Friday instead of I hursday. Before 
the lighting of the fire each class did a skit- a new 
addition to the festivities. I he sophomores had 
three Cameron players beating a cardinal with 
baseball bats. The juniors did a scene from Jerry 
Springer. The senior skit was about the classes and 
the unity between them. The cheerleaders and pom 
squad spiced it up with a nifty little number that 
got the crowd pumped up for the lighting of the 
fire. I he dance was also changed a little. It was on 
Saturday ni ght. T1 ie new D.J's “Quadra Sound”, 
from K.C, did an excellent job keeping the hits 
rollin’. As the dancers got their groove on, the 
da nee floor was smokin'....literally! The doors 
weren't open, one fan was on, and it was hot! 
Hence, two hot ni ghts!

juniors 
Made Spicer 

and Paul 
Jones show 

their 
“feminine" 

side during 
the Friday 

night 

Homecoming 
skits.

"V ifiany

Price teaches 
foreign 

exchange 
student, 
Charles 

Grondin, 
how to slow 

dance 

American 
style.

Stall man Insurance Agency
605 North Walnut
632-8425
Jean Stall man, Agent

Student Life
Homecoming Dance and 
Bonfire

alias Myrick busts a move 
lor dancing partner David 

Harrison.



ith tears in his eyes, Jamie McVicker 
cbaUe nged the Dragons to reach out and touch, 
before every game, the dragon painting created 
by McVicker’s mother. This is similar to the 
Notre Dame tradition.

he senior guys put their 
flaming torches together as 
they prepare to light the 
bonfire- recliner, toilet, and 
all!

ercules? No, that’s just Lance Derstler 
adding his share of wood to the bonfire.

orsage overload! Nicole Skill ing, LaTeshia 
Hoskins, and Tia Masters compare their wrist 
decorations.

Student Life
Homecoming Dance and Bonfire



C'HSstudent Mcf casts t/teip u-otcs il December 7th, 
J 998, the student 
Body cast their votes 
for Mystic Elections. 
As in the past

categories included the old stand-bys like “Most Likely to 
Succeed” and “Best Athlete”. However, the election results
included a new twist with a group of girls for “Best Girl Pals , 
the second year in a row that tl lis has happene d. Notice that 
Ryan Chambers is sporting his ‘short tie’ in each of his 
pictures. Ryan somehow managed to work the ‘short tie' into 
his outfit for each of the spirit days during Homecoming 
week- even Mardi Gras and Safari day!

yan Chambers, this years winner o I “Not 
Afraid of Individuality”, playfully swings from a 

tree as he sports his infamous ‘short tie’.

lass elections the Spirited Seniors are Ryan Chambers and Sarah Gardner, 
Jolliest Juniors are Marcus Green and Morgan Trosper , Silliest Sophomores are 

Jared Kemper and Ashley Anderson,and Funniest Freshmen are Keith Akey and 
Marcy Jackson.

Student Life 
Mystic Elections



topping to chat are Best Guy Pals Ryan 
Burt and Kevin Gates.

or the second year in a row 

a group of girls was chosen for 
Best Girl Pals and for the first est Girl Pals; Sarah

time ever, a guy for Not Afraid 
of Individuality.

Gardner, Audrey Moser and 
Polly Palmer show off their 
matching ensembles.

elaxing on the gvm floor, surrounded hv their favorite athletic equipment are 
the Most Athletic Guy & Girl: Kevin Gates and Audrey Moser.

Student Life
Mystic Elections



Royalty

iwtes are, coated 

and t/ve, roaafcu, is.....
Mystic Royalty? As in 

ike past, tke student body was called upon to 

elect the Mystic Royalty for the year. As the 

votes rolled in, members of the Graphic Arts 

class slaved over tke hundreds of ballots. The 

royalty should look fainilar. Freshman Marcy 

Jackson and Keith Akey were also chosen as 

Funniest Freshman, and Ashley Anderson and 

Jerod Kemper doubled as Silent Sophomores. 

Juniors Abbey Gould and Josh Fish were paired 

up again, just like thier freshman year. Finally, 

Kevin Gates set a new precedent-for four years 

he was eleted to the Mystic Royalty! How about 

that!!

ystic Royalty was finished 
after tlie King ancl Queen, 

Kevin Oates an d Sarah 
Gardner, were crowned

na O’Lougkl in, 
tke ice breaker.

tke District STUCO retreat in Liberty Da 
Pal mer and Sarah Gardner participate in

Student Life 
Mystic Royalty

uring a pep assembly for football, Kevin Gates 
gets his cheer stuff on. He, along with several 

o ll, er Senior boys, all did a cheer of th eir own.



unior attendants Josk Fisk and Akkey 
Gould are inatcked quite well, and looking very 
calm and comfortakle witk eack otker as part of 
tke Mystic Royalty.

gopkmore 
attendants 
are Jarod 
Kemper and 
Askley 
A nderson. 
Tke two were 
also voted 
Silliest

Sopkomores

North 1 and Cleaners, Inc. 
Cameron Post Office 

Kentucky Fried Chicken 

My Store

or tke freskman 
attendants Keitk Akey and 
Marcy Jackson keing 
elected was quite a konor.

Mystic Queen Sarah Gardner did 
not find out that she was the queen 
un til one day later when a friend 
congratulated her!!

Student Life
Mystic Royalty



Tape 

//oar P/aoee/
/ip/tst Cwt er a, 
Action// The, scene is

set....

I lie Hobbit” was to be

/ nee insicle tbe 
stonecold walls of 
Goodrich, CHS actors 
worked tlieir charm, 

the I 998 fall musical.

Under the direction of first year drama instruc
tor and CHS alum, Ms. Melissa Harper, the cast 
had a few bumps on their road to success. All 
was going well, until one week before the play, 
the light person had to quit for unexpected 
reasons. This left the cast and crew dangling in 
mid-air. At the last minute they scrambled to 
find a replacement to do the lights. By the ni ght 
of the play, they were psyched and ready to go. 
After two performances, the young cast and 
crew could finally rest- at least until the spring 

play....

oe Saunders and Ryan Chambers, the 
only seniors in the young cast, prepare for a 

dress rehersal.

Ophomore piano prodigy 
Billv Lowenstein served as 

the accompanist for the cast 
of the musical.

Student Life
Lail Musical

j van Chambers shows off 
his “Hobbit” belly to the rest 

of the cast members.



(ter being caught by the 
trolls, some of the dwarves get 
tied up in one of the scenes 
from the fall play.

he dwarves drink tea at 
the home of Bill, o Baggins 
in the“Hobbit".

The Ritz 1 lieater 
Lil' Duds 103 E. 3rd 
Leibrandts Jewelry an 
City of C ameron

ehekah Needham gets
“stuffed" f or her part as Jenny
in the play. During one scene,
Rebekah, Missy Thompson, 
and Matt Meyers had the
crowd rolling wi thl au gilt er as 
they sang about mutton.



ood Time

PdCpPj^Tns years

/) / . Barnwarming was
fror ok u-wna n iV ° exceptionally good.

Dancing and various competitions seemed to be 
the norm throughout the evening. The events 
consisted of the tradtional bale throwing con
test, red-ear of corn hunt, and the kissing of the 
pig. Keith Akey an d Elizabeth Carpenter were 
the bale throwing champs an d Blake Sedg ewick 

had to kiss a baby pig held by this year's Queen 
Rachel Provance. Ferren Gibson and Jill Walker 
won the red-ear corn hunt contest. This game 
requires the lucky finders of red-painted corn to 
kiss their date. The traditional cider chugging 
contest concluded the exciting evening.

wo steppin’ the night away, Jimmy 
Whitaker and Angie Egbert enjoy each other’s 
company at the FFA Barnwarming festivities.

ophomore Stacia Stallman throws her 
up as her hale of hay lands just past the 

bale tossing line.

Kmn & Go Gas and Snacks

A-1 Auto Service

Student Life 

Barnwarming

Kenney and Hartzell Insurance 
R & R Pawn shop 632-1787 I

J J



/ /tending his first Barnwarming, freshman Steven 
Wheeler aggressively chugs his jug of cider.

he 1998 Barnwarming Royalty, Freshman 
Keith Ahey and Hannah Jackson, Soph omores 
Blake Sedgwick and Ashley Latimer, Juniors 
Darren Turner an d Jill Walker, Seniors Pat 
Crouch and King Jim McKinley with Queen 
Rachel Provance. Not pictured are senior 
candiates Jeff Bottorff, Trisha McKenzie, Amy 
Wattenharger.

group of FFA members patiently await for 
the next chance to head out onto the dance 
floor.

ale tossing champs: Keith A key and 
Elizabeth Carpenter grip the winning bale of

n an ongoing tradition, 
Qu een Rachel Provance holds 
the pig just before Blake 
Sedgwick kisses it.

Student Life 

Barnwarming



A few- A'fflef

u/ewe- in t/ee ojaitinep 

pew/oot.heppan
S; the parents and stydent hody 

filed into the gym, the escorts and 
attendants eagerly awaited the 

ceremony. They nervously and excitedly walked onto the 
court to soon find out that Kevin Gates would he crowned 
Ling. After Josh Fish informed Kevin who the queen was, 
Kevin then crowned Suzi Massey. Later asked about how 
they felt to be crowned king and queen above the others 
Kevin Gates stated “it was awesome”. Suzi Massey exclaimed 
“it was an honor to be chosen for something like this from 

the whole student body.

^-Oo/c <xt tfv/S,
Suzi Massey was 
involved in Volleyball
1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 4
Basketball 1,2,3 Pom- 
Pon 1 ,2,3,4 Co-Captain 
4 DECA 3,4 NHS 3,4 
Graphic Arts 3,4 StuCo 
4 Beta Chi Pi 4 and 
Band 1,2,3. Kevin 
Gates was involved in 
StuCo 1,3,4 Football
1,2,3,4 Basketball
1,2,3,4 DECA 3 Class 
Vice President 2 and 
FLASH 2,3,4.

Student Life 
Winter Sports

1999 Winter Sports Royalty. Front row: 
Ma rcy Jackson, LaTeshia Hoskins, Courtney 

Fletchall, Suzi Massey, Jill Jackson, and Cristan 
Slaughter. Second row: Alex Moser, Eric 

Tilford, Robert Davis, Kevin Gates, Travis 
Curtis, and Chance Tatgenhorst. 

jPol and T hompson Funeral Home
222 W. 3rd *632-2158 
American Family Insurance
223 E. 3rd



indsey Carrol gives 
LaTesh ia Hoskins a hug and 
inspects her hair before she 
goes out in front of the hig 
crowd

ourtney Fletchall, one of 
the three queen canidates, 
receives a rose from StuCo 
secretary Laura Arthur taking 
the court.

btudent Life 
Winter bports



M Valentine

BMonS', SttcMmer-sl 

anddow A Adt/e, Air

‘ / Tie decorations were ordered, 
the photographer arran ged, and the 
DJ contacted, hut the Cameron 

FHA had a problem with the location for th e annual Sweet
heart dance. Due to a rescheduled girls basketball game, the 
dance had to be moved from the High School to the Middle 
School gym. “Although it was different, 1 think everyone had 
a good time,’ Queen Jessica Brown sai df ollowing the dance. 
As Saturday night rolled around, couples and friends entered 
a gym filled with red and black balloons, silver streamers, and 

a sense of romance in the air. Long lines awaited the picture 
booth while many couples shared a slow song inside the gym. 
Just as many couples enjoyed the night with their “valentine”, 
many single friends danced and laughed throu ghout the 

entire evening.

aking time out of her busy afternoon, FHA 
member Andrea Proud takes a seat to decorate 

a box for later tbat ni ght.

bowing tbe true 
meaning of Valentine’s Day, 
Abbey Go ulJ and Tracey 
Filley stare into eacb others 
eyes and cuddle close during a

I lie FHA began planning for the 
dance seven months before February.

rs. Stuedle looks on as Joe Saunders and 
Andr ea Proud prepare the picture background 
for photographer Paula Vaugh n.

Student Life 
Sweetheart Dance



organ Trosper shows her way of 
“gettin’jiggy wit it" as seniors Flannery Brill, 
Laura Arthur, and Francie Stallman show their 

moves too.

/Twee theart royalty: Senior attendant Francie Stallman, 
Junior attendant Lindsey Arthur, Sophomore attendant Tia 
Masters, Queen Jessica Brown, Senior attendant Jackie 
Whitaker, and Freshman attendant Adrienne Long.

ome of the underclass- ip bhuler tries to work
men take a social break as they his charm on his date Emily 
discuss the latest news. Watkins as they enjoy a slow

song.

rlie Gall ery’s Floral & Gifts 
202 E. Third 632-6565 
G<x id I _uck Dragons!
Go! Fight! Win!

Student Life
Sweetheart Dance

25



ustin Hall (Cl a ins 
Marinara) struts his stuff 

during play practice.

JL\jazy Kamp!

come.,,

lie play “Krazy 
Kamp” is about two 
camps. A girls camp 
called Pocahontas and 

a boys camp called John Smith. During the 
play, the boys from Jobn Smith get the wise idea 
to move to the girls camp because tbeir own 
camp will not pass for inspection. At first the 
girls think it will be fun to go coed, but it ends 
up in a big mess. For tbis play to be a success it 
took three months of hard work, concentration 
and a little goofing off, but it all came 
in the end to be a smash kit!

togeth er

ennifer Boling and Denita Rowley both 
look confused on what their next line is during 

practice.

s. Harper begins to 
stress out because no one is 
taking their places to rehearse 
for the teasers.

btudent Life 
Spring Play

errin 
Kerr

Hard’ 
shows the 
emotional 

state he is in 
wi th J oe 

Saunders 
“Adam" by 

his side.



Did you know that Stacy Sto dd en 
won Best Actress and Paul Jones 
won Best Actor. Tlie second place 
actress was Dawn Todd and second 
place actor was Joe Saunders.

essica Brown, Andrea 
Proud, an JJ oe baunders all 
gather around to try to work 
out a little problem that the 
two camps are having.

tacy Stodden and Dawn 
Todd are searching for tl. eir 
lines during one of tkeir 

practices.

Camelot Fun and Fitness Center 

Dairy Queen: Wei reat You Rignt

tacy Stodden 
(Theodora), Amy Autry 
(Nurse bmudge), and Jessica 
Brown (zklva) discuss 
Theodora’s eating problem.

Triple L. Western Store 

Farm Credit Services

Student Life 
bpring Pl ay



077^,fay 
n Your Marl

/Y a SWCaty / ith four minutes on
die clock, it seems like there

Q. ff(C'tf(OfcQ.DbC' Of(C/ would lx* enough time to do

simple orange pass or even an easy enough task of “skin the 
snake”, hut one might be suprised. Given only four minutes 
doesn’t leave a whole lot of room for mistakes. The main event 
lor Spring Fever Reliever week was an event never to lx? 
forgotten. It’s not every day one gets the chance to stick their 
nose in someones armpit, or try to fit ten people in a Hula I loop 
of a 3 feet diameter. To help set die mood for the “main event”, 
there were activities like the tcxitli pick pass and dress up days 
like Bahama Mama Day which made it feel like a day in the 
sun...even if it did rain the whole week. And the I.Y.Q (warm 
fuzzies) necklaces gave everyone the opportunity' to chat and 

bond a little.

osh Fish desperately tries to hold on to 
Cristan Si au gkter's hand while playing “skin 
the snake”. This was one of the brand new 
activities played during the main event for the 
week. A challenge? Yes, but lots o f fun!

..thats my back...hurry 
Despite the fact there 

lot of aches and pains,

uch.

were a

Student Life 
Spring I-ever

the next day, the Sophomores 
were able to build a sturdy 

body pyramid.

not to mention sore muscles

i ■

L sJ i



barley Cameron turns hack to check which 
teammate had fallen out of sequence.

arry JAckson is smiling from ear to ear just 
after he receives his fuzzy dice for winning the 

worst car at CHS.

oe Kemna and Garrett 
Estah rook could alomost pass 
as brothers on “twin day".

Event” with 
the teachers

bbey Gould and Tawyna 
Cooke can 't kelp but I augh at 
their three-legged race 
abilities.

Wai mart bupercenter
2000 North Walnut * 632-9900
Good I _uck Dragons 
Go, Dragons, Go!!!

ZT&me class bonding for 
the juniors is what it is all 
about, as they all are hanging 
on to one another, trying not 
to fall out of th is Hula Hoop 
with a diameter of 3’. Think 

it’s easy? Just try it sometime.

against the 
Freshman.
His job was 
to shave a 
balloon,he

was very 
precise at 
this task.

Student Life
Spring Fever
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; fter waiting what 
•d like along time for 
time to roll around, 

many people were growing very anxious. Finally, the hig night
came on May 1. Many girls filled hair and nail salons, getting all 
primped up lor a firn, luxurious night out. Guys picked up their 
tux orders and washed their cars as they planned to ride in style 
to prom, which was held at the St. J oe Country’ Clu b. Aft er 
some fine dining, the eager prom-goers filled up the small 
hallroom decorated in white and silver to participate in some 
serious dancing. The I )J played many older tunes as a big screen 
displayed the matching videos. Some danced the night away up 
to the last song, while others decided to head back to after prom 
party at the high school, where there was a magician, karaoke, 
basketball, and other activities. Many nice prizes were given 
away to some lucky winners. I lie fun lasted un til 6 am an dike 
exhausted students headed home for some rest. AU in all , prom 
was a great time had by' all, and will lx? remembered through 
pictures, keepsakes, and lasting memories.

rmer graduate and talented artist Derrick 
Gibson draws cariacatures of many “After 
Prammers’ into the early morning hours.

n their stunning smiles and tuxes, Sophomore Jerod Kemper, 
and Juniors Josh Fish and Terrail Rawl ings break away from 

jiggin' to show what a great time they're having.

Student Lib
Prom

ictionary anyone?! Junior Joe Kemna 
attempts to draw Africa. Unfortunately, his 

team doesn’t guess that one. Many games kept 
all the tired guests very busy at the successful 

afterprom event.



enior foreign exchange student, Charles Grondin and his foreign exchange 
date from Lafayette learn to dance American style, as they experience their first 
ITS prom.

Lowing off their garters are Cassie Shupe, Athey Gould, Emily Watkins, 
Audrey Moser, Jill Jackson, Marcy Jackson, and Brooke Breckenridge.

hoo Choo!! Seniors Rachel Provance and 
Jackie Whitaker form a line as they “ride that 
train”.

■ ■ ■
The average amount of $$ spent on prom 
was between $150-$250.
The most popular restaurants were Cafe 
Italia, Rembrandt's, Frederick Inn, and 

Sunset Grill.

an you say one crazy night?! Junior 
Macie Spicer and senior Charles Grondin liven 
up the night, as they tahledance to “YMCA” in 
their headgear.

Student Life 
Prom
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—miners for tke

:nts at CHS are
_ ..ays busy. Between 
work and hanging out 
wi thfri ends, there is 
never a dull moment

Summers mere far 

re/aw/ty,..
I his Slimmer many sports camps were held around 
the state various colleges. Boys and Girls State 
participants went to Warrensburg for a week, wliil e the 
Pom Pon g'irls spent a lot of time in the Maryville gym 
learning routines. Due to a severe rainstorm, the 
cheerleaders were forced to cancel a hip to William 
Jewell and stay in Cameron instead. I’or the first time 
ever, the volleyball team went to a camp in Columbia. 
Other summer camps include FIT As State Confer
ence in Columhia and StuCo’s hip to Fulton. Racking 
up the most miles, however was the group of students 
who traveled to France!

formed the imaginary Anthony City.

ttending Girl’s State this summer, 
L ili met many new friends as they

Allied Plus Real Estate
2 1 5 South Walnut
Cameron, Missouri 64429
Best Wishes- 1999

KI

Summer Camps

na 14 day trip to France, 
members of tke French classes 

stand in front o f tke Eiffel 
tower. Left to right: Kristin 
Conrad, Angelica Welton, 

Bethany Long, Robin Arnold, 
Adrienne Potts, J.C. Moore, 

Elise Blackburn, Cassie 
Durant, Ben Doorninck, 

Jessica Blair, Travis Curtis, 
and Mrs. Hill.



ana O’Lou in and Jill Jackson get their groove on at the 
Pom-Pon summer camp at Northwest Missouri State University. 
Mrs. Ty rrell took 16 girls to the camp.

JjJrah Gardner, Josh Fish, Shea Work man, and Emily 
Watkins break from eir councils to exchange warm fuzzies at 
M.A.S.C. StuCo camp in Fulton.

porting his new construction helmet, Josh 
Fish takes an active part in ‘Council I’s activity 
in the M.A.S.C. Olympics. Four students from
CHb attended the weeklong leadership camp 
for student council.

ummer of 1 998 was the first time the Lady Dragon volleyball team had ever attended camp. 
Here the girls relaxed in the lounge before their first game at Columbia College.

Student Life 

bummer C amps
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ometiling new was seen 

in the halls of CHS 

this year, a new 
Academic Wall 

of Fame. To 

he on the 
wall of 
fame you 

must 
achieve a 

30 or 
ahove on 

the ACT 
test, or have a 

4.1 or ahove 
grade point 

average upon 
graduation. Academics 

have become a large part of 
CHS, and yet a challenge for students to achieve. 
Although making the grade is hard, many 
students show their talents in other areas as well. 
Some are achieving their goals in sports, work
ing long hours at a part time joh, completing 
homework, and making new friends. Even 
though we are all husy finishing these odds and 
ends, we still f ind the time to support each other 
in everything that we do.

ooking and also feeling a little stressed, 
Cristan Slaughter works to beat ano ther 
deadline in Graphic Arts.

Th is is the first year of the “Aca
demic Wall fo Fame" which was 
started as the class of *98’s 
gift. At this time, Molly
Breckenridge, Alan Farnan, 

Gaines, Jennifer Roberts, J 
Stall man, Laura Arthur, Da 

Harris, Tawnya Cooke, and
Kling have all been added to
Academic Wall of Fame”. Con

gratulations!

Academics

Division Page



Experiences
oilage Cl lemistry proves to be a messy 

clarfs.... just ask Polly Palmer, Jill Jackson, and 

Suzi Massey.

ideas..,
wise
once 

said, “The 

Lest way to learn is to teach yourself.” The 
students of CHS are doing just that by 
doing everything from making cheese 

omelettes in Foods class, building a green 
house in Ag Construction, and even play

ing with the occasional c hild's toy. H ands 
on experiences are very educational and 

important to the learning process. 
Th rough experiments an dlahs in Chemis
try, Biology, and Science classes, CHS 

students, wi thout a d ou ht, 1 earn the very 
best possible.

verybody loves Mr. Potato Head, including 
ravis Curtis, seen kere assembling Mr. P. at 

the Graphic Arts Christmas Party.

%

t’s about to storm as Ben Miller and 
Justin Curtis sit on top the greenhouse and try 

to fit in some last minute work.

Academics
Hands on activities



im McKinley 
ana Askley Anderson 
learn its easier to 
make popcorn in a 
microwave as they try 
to pop some up for 
Ckemstry class with a 
not so traditional 
tecknique.

N.W. Electric Power Co. 
1001 W. Grand Avenue 
Cameron, Mo 64429 
(816)632-2121

Academics 
Hands on activities



Camerons
Foreign Imports

. f ; Eoms-, Charts, and Emm
whopping’ three a |
Exchange 

students, CHS ’“■■■» ..—.I

has outdone itself this year! In recent years, foreign 
exchange students were a rarity at Cameron. This 
pattern was hrohen last year with the arrival of 
Ukranian Konstantin Scherhahov. This year Roger 
Monll au, Chari es Grondin, and Emma Mendoza were 
Americanized thanks to Cameron.

Students may have seen one of them around 
CHS, whether it he Roger walking throu g’k the halls 
wi th Gail White, or Charles at a wrestling match or 
riding his hicycle around town. Perhaps students 
remember the day that Roger and Charles revealed 
their freshly dyed hair!

Returning from semester break, students at 
CHS may have noticed a new face in the crowd. 
Emma Mendoza from New Zealand arrived as the 
th ird foreigner here at Cameron. Because the school 
year in New Zealand begins at our semester, Emma 
will return during the 1999-2000 school year to 
finish her time here at CHS. Look for more about 
Emma in the 2000 Mystic.

uring the FHA 
Sweetheart Dance, 

Charles Grondin tries 
to impress Sweetheart 

Queen Jessica Brown 
with his French 

dance moves.

s Roger ancl Rachel Needham, a member of 
his host family, wash the family van, a water 

fight suddenly breaks out.

^-oo/g Q.C t/b/E,, gg |

CHARLES GRONDIN
Pronounced: Char- lz Gron- don 

Prom: Nantes, France
Oh the U.S.A.: “In America, 
teenagers drive nice cars.” 
Favorite thing about Cameron: 
“The Burger King!”
Did you know: “The American 
school year is easier th an the 
French!”

mma Mendoza 
discusses the latest 

assignment in Mrs. 
Fagan’s class with the 

other students.

Foreign Exchange



Cameron Savings and Loan
1804 N. Walnut
Cameron, MO 64429
816-632-2154

idway through 
the school year, 
Chari es and Roger 
decided they needed a 
change. Here, they 
relax on the couch, 
waiting for the dye to 
set in their hair.

Zk?Z at this,,

ROGER MONLLAU:
Pronounced: Row- jer Mon- yow 
From: Barcelona, Spain 
Did you know: Roger’s brother 
David was also a foreign exchange 
student at CHS in 1991.

s part of Global Homecoming, Roger 
Moneallo and Charles Grondin translate the 
last lines of the senior skit into French and 

Spanish. I he large crowd on hand at the pep 
rally was mesmerized as the two spoke in their 
native languages.

oger washes 
dishes to pitch in 
around the Needham 
house.

Academics
Foreign Exchange



ot every 
thing is done 
with paper and
pencil. Many
real life things go on where kids 
learn about how things in the

world really work. Some
times it consists of them going to
watch first hand how things are 
done such as the child development 
class going to Liberty Hospital or 
when foreign language classes go to 
restaurants. On occasion they do it 
themselves, like when Foods cooks 
stuff or Constitutional Law holds 
their own mock trials. The foreign 
language classes usually lead the 
school in field trips.

essica Brown and 
Andrea Proud enjoy 

looking through 
other towns year

books while the 
Graphic Arts class 

attended the Josten’s 
Yearhoo k Worksl iop.

immy Whitaker exhausted after the f rench 
field trip, is resting on the way home from the 

play, Cyrano de Bergrac.

ndrea Proud 
ex; -rrunents with the 

taste of snail on the

Academics 
Class Activities

French field trip, and 
is very much 

disgusted wi th tl le 
way it tasted. 632-3141 I

II KJ



ason Corrall 
asks Brittany Cole to 
give him the cooking 
mits so lie can 
proceed to finish 
their project.

Q.t , |
rke French class has 
led in field trips by 
taking three trips for 
one class.

rew Hatten 
relaxes on the hus on 
the way back from St. 
Joe after the Josten’s 
Yearkbook Work
shop.

osh Fish presides as the judge in a 
Constitutional Law mock trial.

Academics
Class Activities



tu dents 
have found many 

opportunities too 
kelp themselves
prepare for their future. Students wishing to pursue a 
career in th e medical field usually take the Health Occu
pations class. Health Oc. is a three block class that 
teaches students liow to care for ill people. Another class 
provided for students is Cadet Teaching. Th is is a one 
block period that allows students interested in the career 
of teaching kelp a teacher with their class in any of the 
four buildings . These classes enable students to start 
their dreams and eventually make them a reality.

adet Teachers: Kellie Jo Stevenson, 
Conrad, Robert Davis, Jill Jackson, 

Bethany Long, Joe Keinna.

ennifer Ellington helps the health oc class 
to study hy preparing notes on the hoard.

Academics
Cadet Teaching/Heath Occupations

s a cadet teacher, Joe Kemna focuses his 
time and effort on his kindergarten class.



£oo£att/u$,^ ■ ■ ■

ith steady hands, Jennifer Ellingt on 
concentrates while painting the face of Stacie 
Boothe for the Halloween treat.

tli Occupa
tions not only 
involves clinicals but, 
as shown ky J amie 
Sudg en, a lot of hard 
work in the class 

room.

Did you know this is the largest 
Health Occupations class Mrs. 
Spires has ever had...........

PJ's Guys & Gals 
Wcotty's C arriag’e Works
T & S Tire
Uptown Cl eaners

Cadet Teaching/Heatli () ccupations



Carpentry
fixture-

kese talented groups are 
dedicated to tke perfection and 
completion of tke artistic side and 
construction of tke carpentry 
kouse. Every otker day tkese 
classes are at tke kouse painting, 
staining, siding, and kordering. 
During tke day, tke carpentry class 
will go over to tke kouse and work 
for tke first tkree blocks of tke day 
and tken for tke fourtk klock tke 
interior design class will go over 
and finisk up. Aft er tke kouse is 
finisked it will ke sold to a family.

L.

Did you know that Mrs. Stuedle 
only lias a interior design class 
every other year?

eniors Matt 
Ayers and Matt Maier 
cut some boards for 
the interior of the 
house.

hile Mr. Vaughn explains how to paint a enior Travis
wall, Jessica Brown surveys the work to be done. Lloyd bolts the wheels 

on to the garage door

Academics 

Carpentry



Cameron Co-op Elevator 

Cameron Country Mart 
Furniture Depot 
Porter's Building Center

hang the track for the 
garage door.

ustin Hall 
takes a break from a 
hard afternoon of 
working on the house.

be cut.

while Matt Ayers
makes the marks to

ere stands the carpentry house that was 
built by high school students for the commu-

Academics

Carpentry



very day 
before class, tlie 
choir group 
does their warm

ups. They d o the la,la,la's, and the 1,2,3’s. And b rand 
new this year, they have added “zinga, zinga, zoo!” For 
the average person, this would sound kind of silly, hut 
for the choir people, this is just a part of the show, just 
as when they have a birthday amongst them, they end 
the day with a class wide singing of “Happy Birthday”. 
But apart from this tl lere will be serious business as 
they work towards a # 1 rating at district contest. 
Even though they improved from the #3 rating last 
year, they still fell short of a #1 at district. There 
were approximately nine solos, three trios, one quar
tet, and one mixed double quartet. Four solos made it 
to state. They tried their hardest, better luck next 

year!!

s tlie choir finishes off the day, they have a 
little fun with a song called the “Zoo-Loo King.’

t 5:00 in th e morning, the choir 
members are wide eyed and husky tailed for the 

long drive up to Maryville for contest.

s a special for the 
publ ic, th e jazz choir 

performs a Christmas 
musical.



j hoir Members Front row: Kathleen Evans, Kristin Conrad, Patricia McWilliams, Scott Gaines, Lindsey Arthur, Morgan Trosper, Courtney Fletchall, Ryan Chambers, Shea Workman, Jennifer Ellington, Robyn 
Rowley, Stacey Moore, Debra Schumacher, Amber Buck, Tiffany Harper. Second row: Wyatt Gruver, Tiffany Edwards, Amy Schlorff, Jerri Ann Burge, Tricia Stuedle, Jennifer Blair, Meghann Curtis, Abbey Newhart, 
LaTeshia Hoskins, Melinda Berg, Heather Brown, Ashley Welsh, Markeda Rawlings, Abbey Emmett, Troy Fisher. Third row: Jeremy Santee, Elizabeth Carpenter, Megan White, Rachel I.ipanovich, Holly Morgan, Jill 
Riley, Lindsey Boothe, Lindsey Carroll, Cassandra Sloan, Valerie Cox, Sarah Rippy, Camie Fletcher, Cole Watkins, Brandon Beck, Rebecca Rick, Jennifer Ecton, Tiffany Edwards, Fourth Row: Chris Robinson, Rachelle 
Eads, Heather Vogel, April Collins, Alisha ( ox, Alicia Clark, Amber Parman, Malissa Stevenson, Gina Kitterer, Chris Hendrix, Lindsey Long, Kelly McQueen, Stacia Stallman, z\pril Heckadon, Lateasha Foster, Dawn 
Todd. Fifth row: John Bolinger, Rachelle Lads, Nick Fusing, C liris Collins, Darrin Kerr, Andrew Webb, Jared Zafer, Keshia Stutesmun, Denita Rowley, Lynn Searcy, Cara Seuferling, Derek Long, Stacy Stodden, Sadie 
Shay. Sixth row: Ben Doomink, Rebekah Needham, Jennifer Packard, Josh Ellington, Andrew Davis, Caleb Gudde, Brian Bickford, Jerod Kemper, Jeff Files, Misty Zahnd, Crystal Kenzy, Melissa Thompson, Scott 
Seuferling, Beth Robbins. Seventh row: Toni Reichard, Matt Myers, Jake Nelson, Ryan Ford, Keith Akey, Steven Wheeler, Andy Wetzel, J amie Curtis, Lauren Kling, Frances Stallman, .Adam Ellington, Laura Arthur, 
Flannery Brill, Billy Lowenstein.

L-oo^at t/is...
Did you know that in order for the 
choir to make it to Maryville for 

contest on time, they have to leave 
at 5:30 in the a.m and they usually

return at 7:00p.m? It makes for a
long day, but its worth it!!

or ike thanksgiving day concert, the choir 

sings Home on the Range.”

Academics
C lioir
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Alusic Flowing

and has cl
Polity D. ave changed the style of

hanged a lot over the past lew years. They 
: marching on the foothall 

field, added new formations and some tricky jirations 
to get the members movin' and groovin'. Also, Mr. 

Albright took over majority control of the marching hand as they com
peted in the Maryville Homecoming Parade, for which they received 
second place in their part of the competion. The hand also has sold 50-50 
raffle tickets at all home foothall games to help raise money for their trip 
to Orlando in 2001. The hand also had a jewelry sales and a Jamanican 
nite raffle, complete with diner and Jamanican hand, including Mr. 
Albright. Th e annual Band-a-rama was held in March including a num
ber with soloist Billy Lowenstein playing the meremba. In April the band 
went to Maryville to compete in Districts. This consisted of group and 
solo events. Overall, the band did well. The band will finish out the year 
by going to state competition, and, as tradition, they will play at gradua
tion to bid farewell to the graduating seniors.

reshman Band: front row: 
Driector David Taylor, Kelly 

Davenport, Crystal Boyer, 
Abbey Emmett, Lindsey Burt, 

Abby Newhart, Charlie 
Cameron, 1 auslia Cooke, Marcy 
Jackson, Cayla Shupe, Asst. Dir.

Jay Albright. Second row: 
Melissa Sullivan, Brittany Neely, 

Cara Seuferling, Adrienne 
Long, Andrea Hudson, 

Christina Bottorff, Ashley 
Dotson, Meghann Curtis, Ryan 

Ford, Andrew Newell, Grant 
Luckenhill. Third row: Laraine

homas Williams works diligently on trying 
tc sell as many tickets for the 50-50 drawing as 

possible at the Homecoining game.

Jone, Heather Drennen, Jessica 
Riddle, Jeff Stretch, Steven 
Schmidt, Tim zVssel, Ryan 

Beckett, Brandon Robinson , 
Scott Wolfe, Brandon Calder. 
Fourth row: Kevin O’Conner, 
Cole Kemper, Kelly Baldwin, 

Crystal Boyer Alicia Clark, 
Rebecca Miles, Danielle 

Mitchell, Kelley Jackson, 
Crystal Carman, Brandy 

Thompson, Travis Gentry. 
Fifth row: Scott Caudill, Chris 
Hendrix, Gina Kitterer, Jessica 
Myers, Rachel Mathis, Kristina 
Schaeffer, Lindsey Long, Gary 

Schrader, Steve Brown, Kyle 
Youngs, Eric Brownlee.

Band

Cameron Accounting
123 W. 3rd St. 632-3786 
Always Strive for your Goals
Best of Luck to Class of 1999



ymphonic Band Members Front row; Asst. Director Jay Albri gkt, Joel Herman, Jim McKinley, Morgan Trosper, 
Drew Hatten, Brooke Breckenridge, Brittany Cole, Jill Jackson, Askley Anderson, Dir. Dave Taylor. Second row: Larry 
Motley, Sandy Kirkwood, Kelly McQueen, Alison Rodgers, Jeremy Reed, Camie Fletcker, Lisa Wolfe, Amy Wattenkarger, 
Beth Kirkwood, Drew Webb, bamantha Perry. Third row: Chris Nelson, Brent She rman, Amber Parman, Jamie Curtis, 
Lauren Kling, Kathy Evans, Lindsey Mathena, Stacy Carder, Jennifer McKinley, David Highfill, Scott Seuferling. Fourth 
row: Shane Fuller, Michael Kitterer, Ivan Blair, Rachelle Eads, Annie Show, Kellie Stevenson, Jennifer Herman, Jerri Ann 
Burge, 1 ia Masters, Heather Brown, Josh Belcher, C had Scott. I'iftli row: Joe Reichard, Ben Doomink, Jared Zafer, Billy 
Lowenstein, Paul Jones, Sarah Rippy, Crystal Kenzy, Ashley Vaughn, Adrienne Potts, Thomas Williams.

and Officers are 
Secretary Drew 
Hatten, Vice
President Morgan 
Trosper, President 
Jim McKinley.

raise money for the 2001 Orlando

trip.

en Doomink, Billy Lowenstein, and Joe
Herman concentrate hard on trying not to
miss a beat in the Thanksgiving concert. Organizations

Band



z? y the time 
most students get 
to school, Aca
demic Bowl 
members have heen husy since 7:15, and while students are 
filing out the doors on sunny spring days, Academic 
Bowlers can he found in the library until 4. The daily dose 
of dual practices gets these member's brains ready for 
matches and Saturday tournaments.

But it's not “all work and no fun.” From Waffle H ouse 
liats an J Burger King crowns , to random ‘souvenirs” from 
matches, team members created some very memorable 
moments. These included a first ever trip to Peru for a 
tournament. Peru, Nebraska that is!

The team finished just shy of a trip to state with a loss to 
Pembroke Hill. However, Junior David Harris was the top 
individual scorer showing promise for the young team next

year.

Harris shows Ryan 
Chambers his favorite 

war plane, Lauren 
Kl ing tries to get in 

on the action.

here’s Waldo?
Nope, try where’s 

Lauren. As aviation 
enthusiast David

(Jart'or [/a/c^/t^2-3 _ I
Savannah
130-450 
Chillicothe
120-295
Smithville
235-120

Maryville
235-155
Platte County
115-260

_1

Academics 
Academic Bowl

Second Team A11-
MEC- Andy Wetzel

X__

K • 1

I Hi



cademic Bowl Team Front row; Elizabeth Carpenter, Tim Assel, 
Andv Wetzel. Second row: Ryan Chambers, Shea Workman, Laura 
Arthur, Gary Schrader. Third row; David Harris, Billy Lowenstein, 
Alison Rodgers, Darrin Kerr, Erin Walley, Lauren Kling, Josh Ellington, 
Scott Caudill. Back row: Alan Arthur, Rachel Lipanovich, Luke 
Feighert, Scott Gaines, Robby Cooper.

74% - Percent of Cameron’s toss-up 
questions that David Harris answered

illy Lowenstein an 
Laura Arthur ponders,

d Lauren Kling complete 
“Mow'd they do that?”

a math calculation at speed as team mate
correctly!
174- Average margin of victory at

t>, those aren't dunce caps. Academic 
Bowl members sport Burger King crowns and 
Waffle House hats after a lunch break at the 
Liberty Tournament.

the district tournament.

Savannah 
165-475 
Smithville 
405-180 
Platte County 
270-250 
Maryville 
440-120 
Cl ii llicothe 
275-235

DISTRICTS: 
Notre Dame 
440-140
Lathrop
485-70
St. Pius
260-240
LeBlond
435-175 
Pembroke Hill 
275-400

First Team All-
MEC- David Harris
Conference Tourney- 

3rd place
Conference Finish-

2nd place 

District Tourney
2nd place 

David Harris- 1st
place individual 
scorer at districts

Lawns UnLimited, Inc.
RR1 632-6007 Way to go Dragons!

ey! We won!” Team coach Mrs. Bonnie Fish quickly tallies the 
score to discover a slim win over Platte County. Team members Lauren 
Kling, Elizabeth Carpenter, David Harris, Laura Arthur, and Billy 

Lowenstein stand in awe.

xercising their bodies as well as their brains, Laura Arthur, Ryan 
Chambers, and Lauren Kling practice up on their WWF moves at the 
Liberty tournament.

Academic Bowl



Route
dfiatfr'r-st yoa. do not sacceMl 

try and try ayain J LI

he Alternative School is designed to address the needs of 

students who seek a alternate form of education odier that tl ie 
traditional classroom setting. I he main goal of the program 
is to provide a place of learning to those students by creating 
programs designed specifically for individual needs academi
cally, socially, and heliaviorally. These programs will provide a 
wraparound service that will include academic achievements, 
employment opportunities, family support, and social 
acceptance in order to go either back to the traditional high 
school or pursue a G.E.D. The alternative school receives one 
and a half credits per six weeks which is nine credits per year 
to the eight at the high school.

liris Kelly works intensely on a research 
paper that they have keen working on for the 

last I ew weel?i

ront row Janice Adamson, Jerry Fisker, 
Chris Hudson. Back row: William Harvey, 
Kim Brand, Way ne Galbraith.

manda
I lainmontrie works 
on a puzzle as she 

fin ds some free time 
during the busy day.

Academics 
Alternative School

Econo Lodge
Gault-Vaughn Graphics 
Cameron Veterinary Clinic 
Cameron Body & Paint



ront row: Joey 
Seitz, Roxanne 
Smi th, Amanda
Hammontrie, Misty 
Wrisinger Second 
row: Shelena
Dick son, Chris Kelly, 
Jonathan Lee Third 
row: Brian Reffith, 
Jaco h Karr, Eddie 
Willits Fourth row: 
Lucas Hoskins, 
Nathan Weg enka. 
Back row: Ray 
Rounds, Gary Naylor.

ary Naylor 

Concentrates very 
hard on the research 
paper that is due in a 
few days.

oey Seitz, Lucas Hoskins, Brian Reffith 
watch carefully as Coach Brand teaches the 
importance of math.

■■■■55
Academics

Alternative School



</6phomore Misty Zahnd is 
transformed into character 

backstage before the fall 
musica 1 “The H o Writ.’

ttempting to protect 
their candles from strong 
winds, members of the senior 
class complete their skit at the 
homecoming pep rally.

aking a break from work 
at McDonalds, Fl annery Brill 
drops off a bag full of burgers 
and fries for seniors working 
on the class float. Courtney 
Fletchall and J oe Saunders 
eagerly dig in.



r

uj/M

atC/fS

dividuals come togeth er 

to form many aspects 

f CHS- from 

organizations 
and teams to 

classes and 
cliques. 
Individu
alism 
especially

Individuals
Division Page

Jim McKinley tries to 
Homecoinming weeL.

comes 
shining 

through on 
spirit days for 

Homecoming 
d Spring Fever

Reliever. What 
o ther d ay would you see 

students sport grass shirts, 
safari gear, or even come to school painted from 
head to toe in blach and gold? However you looh 
at it, individuals are the heart o fCHS, from the 
‘lowly’ freshman to the ‘mi ghty’ senior!

■ ■ ■
1- Number ol new students at 

’ameron High School in the fall of 

998.
35-Number of total students at 

’HS.
1,7<’o of students that were new 

lis year.

etting h is Drag Ikv tlirou Senior 
•cus in class during 55



Conunmitment
Teachers <f#w£ to ttta^e fare 

ftadentf are at t/eir heft
(ten times, 

students take what they 
learn from their teach
ers for granted. T he faculty here at CHS does 
whatever it takes to make sure their students 
receive the hest education possible. A total of eight 
new teachers were added to CHS this school year. 
They brought with them a variety of fantastic new 
ideas as well as varying levels of experience. Some
times it is hard to realize the amount of work a 
teacher must put in. Whether it be staying after 
school with a student or constantly putting in extra 
time at home, the teachers at CHS make sure that 
they give it their all to make students successful.

r.
Simps on 

takes time 
to welcome 
everyone to 
Homecom

ing 
cornation. 

His address 

was 
followed by 

this year's 
guest 

speaker, 
Chris 

Trout.

here is no doubt Mr. 
Newhart is enjoying himself as 
he watches over the students 
at the Homecoming dance.

aineron school board

Karen Fei ghert, Betty 
Weigand, Dr. Ron White, 

Debb ie Hahn, Don 
Lowenstein. Not pictured: Jim

O’Connor.

Faculty

members and administrators:
Lynn Rogers, Bob Earley, 

Karen Hamlet, Dr. Jim Neely,



Keen. XkU 
Shannon Nolte
lenniter SprvnLle

Nancy Stein natiscr
Wes Strange
Dawn Stuedle

David Taylor 

Mary Tyrrell 
Dun V.nij'lin
Sandy Veale

ellow language arts teachers Mrs Fagan, Ms. 
Veale, and student teacher Ms. Condit all enjoy 
ice cream cake together after school that was 
given to them hy FFA students. The FFA 
showe J th eir teacher appreciation hy providing 
the teachers their “treat” during National FFA 
Week.

Faculty



■

veryday a thou- & V
sand small tasks get /vcwfe
done by the secretaries, 
janitors, cooks, office aides, T.A.s, and bus drivers. 
When one stops to think about it, school life would 
be a little harder without them. How would we get 
breakfast and lunch? How would the students not 
old enou gh tod rive get to school? And who would 
keep the buildings clean? Having these staff 
members makes the dreaded school days a little 
easier to manage. So next time you see them 
around school, be glad to have them around.

ffice Aides- Dana O’Loughlin, Morgan 
Prosper, Camie Fletcher, Lindsey Arthur, 

Tawnya Coohe, Staci Boothe, Lindsay Boothe, 
Denise King, Alissa Warner, Ryan Chambers,!

he 
women who 
organize the 

daily bulletin 
and help 
keep the 

office from 

getting too 
chaotic are 

Barb Just and 
Janel 

Jackson.

Individuals 
Support Staff



A.'s Front row: Roger 
Monllau, Valerie Cox, Dallas 
Myrick, Bobb ie Huckleberry, 
A mber Parman. Middle row: 
A inker Harper, Jenny 
McKenzie, Cka d Scott, Kip 
Skul er, Macie Spicer, 
Flannery Brill, barah 
Gardner, Sammie Perry, 
Kristin Conrad. Last Row: 
Ckance Tatgenhorst, Brian 
Bickford, Terrail Rawlings, 
Pat Crouck, Alissa Warner, 

Cassie Durant, Courtney 
Fletckall, Lacey Breckenridge, 
Ckarles Grondin, Jackie 
Wkiteaker, Jessica Brown.

pecial Services aides: 
Dekkie Newell, Roberta 
Doornink, and Loretta bcott.

ooking up kreakfast and lunch for CHS students and faculty 
are Emma Swearengin, Mary Jorgenson, Eleanor Morgan, and 

Fran Byers.

taff members responsible 
for picking up a tier all the 
messes left in the balls are 
Steve Caldwell, Ron Corwin, 
Clyde Argabriglit and Bart 
Boyd. Not pictured: Norman 

Burnett.

blipport Staff
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Students at 

sfciWs far

C/fS tf&arn

successlie special services 

department is a 
classroom where mentally handicapped students learn basic 
skills for real life challenges. It involves lots of interaction 
among the students. This years class participated in a variety 
of events ranging from Spring Fever Reliever activites to 
Special Olympic events, not to mention the full range of 
daily activities directed by Mrs. Steele. Th rou gh it all, the 
students gain knowledge and a sense of understanding that 
will help them become better people and help them to be 

successfid in the future.

Nalle and Barbara Inskeep find time to sit and 
rs company during the annual NHS Christmas

enjoy 
party.

eiuiy
eack otlie

Special Services



kat is it? Meli ssa Caldwell waits in anticipation as fellow 
classmate Eric Hartman unwraps kis NHS Ckristmas gift.

Riviera I an, Travel & Beauty 
315 E. 6th
The Plant Place &

Cameron Greenhouse

arkara Innskeep and ker date, Mickey Gutkmiller, 
skare a kappy moment togetker kefore keading off to tke dance 
fldOT.

illiam H uff and Josk Fisk can t kelp kut smile as tkey listen to tke 
famous “Green Ball" joke told ky Ryan Ckamkers.

gives a 
tke aisl

wave to tke crowd wkile walkin 
e witk classmate Jill Jackson.

eep
down

Special Services



2002
lg from tile 

iddle School to the 
h School is a big 

change. Being the “big 
dogs” one day and then
hack to the “little dogs" the next is something 
every freshmen goes through. One benefit they 
experience is the gain of freedoms at the high 
school. Through it all they have shown their 
school spirit and pride. Whether it he Home- 
coming, sporting events, or pep assemblies, the 
9th graders have done their share.

reskman Class Officers Front row: Ckarly Cameron, Vicj 
president; Cayla Skupe, President; Kennetk Burnett, I reasure 

Kevin O’Connor, Secretary. Back row: Marcy Jackson, Gai 
Sckrad er, and Scott Wolfe, Student C ouncil Representative!

Freskmen Class



Freshmen Class



I

reshmen Cole Watkins 
helps make notecards on the 

way to Liberty for a StuCo 

Meeting.
Individuals 
Freshmen Class

ullof
doughnuts, 

Bubba 

O’Brien 
chokes down 

the last bite 
to win the 

contest 
during a pep 

assembly.

64

Best Western Acorn Inn
. B. J. Fuels
ilver’s Veneer & Export

American HomePatient ___ I



lausted from the days long District StuCo Meeting, 
ackson and Lindsey Burt get some rest.

IS
yle Youngs 

was mystified
by Mr. Bishop’s 
Van de Graaff
generator in 
Science class.

ryan Garrison and Jake 
Nelson share some laughs 
during their Spanish 
presentation for the “Day of 
the Dead".

/!otpictured
Joshua Durham 
Charity Chambers 
Rachel Mathis 
Kristy Olsen 
Eddie Priest 
Rachel Saunders 
Vincent Ramirez 
Kyle Ziemann

Freshmen Class



2001
he class of 2001 is by far the 

largest in school. As the upperclassmen 
already know, you have to be ready for

Proo^t/wt size does 

natter...
new challenges to get through your sophomore year. Getting through 
that second year is much harder than the freshman year with harder 
classes and new found distractions. Athletes found that varsity 
practice is much more taxing than freshman practice, and everybody 
has to go through the dreaded drivers test All in all this class of 
2001 took on their new challenges and came out much better in the

long run.

opkomore C lass Officers Front row: StuCo: Nick Ensigl 
StuCo: Tia Masters, StuCo: Jerod Kemper. Back row: President 

Billy Lowenstein, Vice President: Erin Walley, Secretarj| 
Jennifer McKinley, Treasurer: Darren Kert



John Davis 
Shane Davis
Clayton Dennis 
Amanda Dunham 
Dial's Dunn 
Rat licllc I ad« 
Jennifer Ecton

Ahby Edwards 
Tiffany Edwards 
Jeremy Ellis 
Joe Enloe 
Nick Ensign 
John Tanning 
Tube Eeighert

lell I ties 
I roy I islier 
Einzy 1'orter 
Brad Gahaiicr 
Scott Gaines
I' errarn Gibson
Erin Gray

/Terry M atnena
Prudential Snook Realtors 632-24o9
or 632-3343
GO DRAGONS!

at ■ ■ ■
file sophomore class is hy far tile 

largest class in years to attend 
Cameron High School with 149
students.

J. Bottorff knows that hard work plays a 
ital part in the annual Homecoming float 
uiMing.

Individuals
Sophomore Class



Pizza Hut
604 N. Walnut 

Kearns Auto Repair
910 Ashland Drive



Staciu Stallman 
Sarah Stinson 
Stacy Stodtlen

|i rrm» Sa litre 
Amy Schlorff

Matftfic I one* 
iu#t in T«

Ashley Welsh 
I'.rii White
Sant Wliiteuker 
I homar Willian 
fame# Wooster 
Jared Zafer
Mirty Zhand

Amber >
Ryan Tayli
Brian I lio
Melirra I lu<inp#< 
Darlene Thorton 
Eric Tillord 
Dawn To.l<h

rom 
hula skirts to 
cider 
chugging. 

Homecoming 
is a Rin time 
for not only 
the sopho
mores, but 
the entire 
student body.

rin Walley eagerly opens her present at the 
lubs Christmas party.

//otp/ctored Hill
ennifer Buckles 

tt Cardin 
Chris Curtis

Sheena Green
Bobbi Hanrahan
Megan Phillips

Individuals
Sophomore Class



2000
into t/& 

/>a.t t/ta

pr-egwt

eing a Junior
means one more year 
until graduation and 
limited time spent with 
friends. But for the class 
of 2000, tl ie stress didn't slow them down. Several 
students scored a 30 or higher the first time taking 
the ACT, many athletes received high honors at the 
conference and state levels of sports, an dthe J unior 
Class hosted the Prom for the second year in a row at 
the St J oe Country Club. In all, despite preparation 
for college and time spent into planning the Prom, 
the memories of the Junior year last forever.

unior class officers Back row: Amber Harper, Treasure)
Cassie Shupe, Secretary, Dana O’Loughlin, President. Fron 

row: Cristan Slaughter, STUCO Representative. ,Abbey Gould 
STUCO Representative, Brooke Breckenridge, Vice-President 

Camie Fletcher, STUCO Representative

Individuals 
Junior Clasi



Tracy Filley 
Josh I id, ' 

I'amie IIctchvr 
I.alc4»lu I >Mtcr 
Shane I idler 
Abbey Gould 
Boltltc Gray

Marcur Green 
Dustin Hal!

.Amber I larpcr 

David I (arrir 
David I larriaon 
Chri* Hartman

Drew I latten 
Amanda llerandex 
Anita I lick* 
Boldtie- I Itiildebcrrv 
PaulJoner

Joe KctUlia 
Shane Kettle

Horizon State Bank 

SUN. Walnut, C ameron
Look to your Horizon for all 

your banking needs!!

J

uring the Homecoming 

Coronation ceremony, Joe 
Kemna notes on the elegance of 
the candidate approaching the 
stage to fellow foothall 
teammate Drew Hatten, while 
Chad Scott and Andrew Davis 
watch in awe.

Individuals 
Junior Cl ass



^Miool spirit is displayed as Brian Bickford pumps up 
the student body at a pep assembly before the volleyball 

match against Platte County. The Lady Dragons went on 
to defeat the Pirates later that ni glit.

orbing hard to complete the Dragon for the 
Junior float, Chad Scott and Philip Stuedle contribute 

their efforts by stuffing newspaper into the chicken wire.

Junior Class



Lassie Shupe
Frisian Sl.itighter

Matte Spicer 
Melissa Stevenson
Philip Stuedle 
Chance latgcnhorsl 

Morgan Trooper 
Parren I urncr 
Matt Vaughn

Jill Walker
Alissa Warner
Emily Watkins 
Angelica Welton
Gail White
Lisa Wolfe 
Jennifer Wright

Tlie Drug Sto re
610 N. Walnut, Cameron 

Fast Friendly Service 

Drive-Up Wind

Not P/ctuf-eP

Ryan Baily
Angie Egbert
Travis Lloyd
Jennifer McGovern
Adrienne Potts
Pam Ward

uniors Kip Shuler and Dana O’Loughlin 
lave a hard time blowing up their animal 
Walloons at a yearbook workshop in September.

Junior Class



enior class officers Vice President Franck 
Stallman ,Treasurer Polly Palmer ,Student

he last class of / , / /
. . . l-mmhO' a LasCtttQ' I/Kpr-ew/OK

the century is a class a at

one may never forget. The class is filled with many great 

leaders and personalities. Even though at times they may he 

caught playing middle school games, they always seem to 

make mend and move on without grudges. Tl le 1999 class is 

the class that will be the closest when it is all said and done 

and they would do anything for each other, even if they may 

not be the best of friends. It doesn't matter the grade the 

person is in, the clothes they wear, or the people they are 

with. What matters in the end is what are they are going to 

do to help a person and how it is going to make a difference. 

The class of 1999 was here to make that last impression on 

YOU!

Council represenative Jill Jackson ,Studen 
Council represenative Abby Walker ,Presides 

Shea Workman (Secretary Audrey Mose,

Roiamie Altbuiy
Alien Anderton

Laura Ar thur

Amy Autry
Matt Avert

Jell Benedict

Individuals 

Senior Class



Staci Boutin* 
Jett BottortJ 
Flannery Brill

Jessica Bro ./n

v/ninj

H&R Block
213 East I kird
Cameron, Mo 64429
(816) 632-2774

yan Chambers is dresse 
his best to play “Bilbo
Baggins” in the play “The 
Hobbit.”

Senior Class



Carrie Brownlee
Ryan Bull 

Ryan CliamLerr

Jeremy Cold) 
Brittany Cole
April Collint

Kii&tin Conrad 
laton Canal 

Aliilia Cox

PalrivL Croueli 
Travit Curtis; 
Robert Bar it

Individuals 
Senior Cl ass



Lance Deader 
Ben DoorninL 
Amber Drajna

L*r

Jennifer fillin el Uli 
I'.addeen E zaiu 
Shayna Fei^liert

Cuurtney PleLcliall

er

Jaei 'Jordon
Cliuxles Grondin

Ind ividuals 
Senior Class



Nallian I lalui
Tillany Harper
Kalin Hallman

KnniKi Herman
Bai Lava IntLeep 

J ill lacLten

t ol 93 seniors 6% will £o to 
military, 5% vocational, 

55% college, 10% undecided, 
an d 24% work.

Cameron Lumber Company
J.P. Fashion 208 E. Third 
Scissorliands 632-3922 407 E. 2nd 
State Farm Insurance, Ken Bahe| 

u !J

Individuals 
Senior Class

78



an you say a bunch of girls and one lucky 
guy? Words just can’t express bow muck fun 
was happening the night of the bonfire.

Lil-y
Aljilia Loch

Matt i'laier
Brian Marla”
Suzi i-Iaasay

u

I rijlu AIcKsMizie

Individual* 
Senior Class



Audrey Muter
Larry Motley

Malt My ert

Clark Neltuu 
Dav id Nev. Lirl;

Jolene Qlteli

Pullv Palmer

• - .• •
Andrea Preu J 

Racliel Provance 
lee Reichard

Individuals 
Senior Class
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ents before the blazing bon fire was lit Justin Jorgensen, 
Qatban Halin, Brian Marlatt, Jobn Walker, Kevin Gates, 
ind Jimmy Wkitker gatker to skow oil tkeir frigktening 

facepaint.

essica Brown takes center 
stage as ske dances tke nigkt 

away at tke Homecoming 

Dance.

3- *
/ ' ’ J 1 J

' -MEW ' 
vi

Matt Stinson 
lamie Sugden 

CIllite Sy Let

"l illany VanOpdorp 
Headier Vogel 
Akky Walker

Individuals 
Senior Cl ass



Individuals 
Senior Class

my Wattenburger participates in the 
Tk anksgiving concert ky playing tke ckimes.

immy Whitaker is 
more tkan willing to 

eat a scrupcious 
ckoco late ckip
cookie.

Jolui V/allier
Amy Watlenliar;<er 
Tonya West

Jackie V/1 Maker 
Jinnuy Whitaker 
Melinda Wiedniaier

Tiffany Brockman

XXXX-XXXX
Jeff Oitker

XXXX-XXXX



lacoL Wildman
AmLu-r Workman

Sliua Workman

ko ever said that candy 
hearts were just for eating?? 
Sh ea Workman an dj oe 
Saunders put the hearts
together to form sentences to
give to Ms. Livingston for 
Valentines day.

Tiffany Brockman
March 23 1981-January 17, 1998

Jeff Oitker
July 25, 1981-July 17, 1995

hroughout the year, the seniors have 
always shown their school spirit, especially at 
Homecoming when they won hoth the spirit 

stick and the float competition. Decorations 
for the halls were plentiful with many students 

helping during the week



Even though the “hill” was torn up 
wi th the installation o fthe new air 
conditioning, it didn’t stop the 
seniors from tak ing their tradi
tional ^roup picture just before 
graduating.

Cameron C ellular 
(816)632-1919 
Heavner, Jarrett & Kimball 
Attorneys J

Individuals
Senior Class



tC^a&gop

1999
iooi at aii\t/ey haw cfae, ow t/e 
fatfioar- chars’

StuCo 1,2 ,3,4 Secretary' 4 
Softball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1 Volleyball 1,2 
Academic Bowl 3,4 Epsilon Beta 4 FTA 2,3,4 
FTA Treasurer 4 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 Beta Chi Pi 
Treasurer 4 NHS 2,3,4 NHS VP 4 Choir
1,2,4 Girls Glee 1,2,4 DECA 3,4 President 4 
Top Ten National DECA Medalist 3 Spring 
Play 3 Ecology Club 2,3 Powder Puff 1,2,4 
Homecoming Queen 4 Class VP 1 Class 
Secretary 2 Class President 3

AnyAatrfr: FHA 3,4 FHA Reporter 4 DECA 
4 Ecology Club 2,3

O^^j$Wdfe£'Track 1 Baseball 2,3,4 Honor
able Mention 3

CtaciBoot/e: Band 1,2,3 District Band Contest
1,2 State Band Contest 1 FHA 1,2,3,4 FHA 
VP 4 FHA Parliamentarian 3 NHS 2,3,4 
Ecology Club 1,2 T.A. 2,3 Office Aide 4 

(Je^Bottor^: Baseball 1,2,3,4 Football 1,3 
FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Delegate 

/%r^/^!*/^NHS 2,3,4 NHS President 4 
FTA 3,4 StuCo 4 Band 1 Tennis 1,2,3,4 Beta 
Chi Pi 4 Vice President 4 DECA 4 Concert 
cb oir 1,2,4 Teachers Aide 4 bpring Play 3 
Girls State 3 Girls Glee 1,2,4 Chem-a-thon
2,3,4 Mascot 1 

(Jessica. Brown: Volleyball 2,3,4 Basketball 2,3
Art Club 4 FHA 3,4

Carrie Browndee:VWK 1,2,3,4 Volleyball 1,2
Softball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2 Band 1 Art 
Club 4 FHA 3,4 Spring play 4

Ptpan Bart Football 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1 Track
1,3 StuCo 4 FBLA 2 DECA 3 Football Co-

Individuals 
Senior Cl ass

Captain 4 MEC honorable 
mention linebacker 4 Epsilon 
Beta 4 Office Aide 3

Bcf'O.ft C/or/trS: District Choir
2.4 Choir President 4 StuCo
3.4 NHS 2,3,4 DECA 4 Jazz 
Choir 3,4 Class President 2 
Academic Bowl 3,4

Brittany Code: Band 1,2,3,4 
Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1,2 
Deca 3,4 State DECA 3 
StuCo 3,4 Class Secretary 3 
Beta Chi Pi 3,4 NHS 3,4 
Ecology Club 2,3 FLASH
2,3,4

Apr idCoffinsBand 1 Choir
1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 3,4 Fall
Play 2 NHS 2,3,4 Chamber 
Choir 2,3,4 Volleyball 1
Trac k 2 Golf 2,3 Fall musical 
2 

/Cristin Conrad: Band 1 Choir
1,2,3,4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4
Football Cheerleader 1,2,3,4 Co -Captian 4 
Basketball Cheerleader 1 Wrestling Cheer
leader 2,3,4 Co-Captian 2,3,4 Ecology Club
2,3 FTA 2,3,4 FTA President 4 Office Aide 3 
Cadet Teacher 3,4 Health Occ. 4

Ad's/a Cox>: Track 2 School play 2 Jazz Choir
3,4 Chamber Choir 2,3,4 NHS 2,3,4

Patrick Croat/: Marching Band 1,2,3 Sym
phonic Band 1,2,3 FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Reporter
2.4 Basketball 1,2,3 Football 1,3 FTA 4 Track
1.2.3.4

Tran's Cortis: Football 1,2,3 Basketball 1,2,3,4
Trac k 1 Baseball 1,2,3,4 Band 1,2 DECA 4 
Graphic Arts 4 FFA 1,2,3

Baseball I Football 1,2,3,4
Wresting 1,2,3,4 Captian 4 Ecology Club
1,2,3 FTA 2,3,4 Cadet Teacber 3,4 Cboir 
1,2,3,4 Play 1,2,3

my Wattenbarger works tbe chimes as 
she watches for the conduction from Mr. 

Taylor.

Ben poornind: StuCo 4 FCA 1,2 FCA Recruiter 
2 Tennis 1,2,3,4 Football 1,2,3,4 Wrestling
2,3,4 Musicals 1,2 NHS 2,3,4 Band 1,2,3,4 
; '“““I

/Cat/ip Ev-anS: NHS 2,3,4 Tennis 2,3,4 Ecology 
Club 2,3 Band 1,2,3,4 Choir 2,3,4 Academic 
Bowl 3

S/acpna Ee/pert: Softball 1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2
Health Occ. 4 DECA 3



DECA 3,4 Ckoir 1,2,4
Girls Glee 1,2,4 NHS 2,3,4 NHS Treasurer 4 
Flask 2,3,4 Football Cheerleader 4 Wrestling 
Cheerleader 1,2,3,4 Girls Tennis 1,2
Marching and Pep Band 1,2,3 Chamber Choir 
2 Teacher’s Aide 4

Basal tfasches: FBLA 2,3 President 3 Art Club

1,2,3,4 Vice President 3, Secretary 4 Powder 
Puff Royalty 1 DECA 3,4 Vice President 4 
State Qualifier 3 National Qualifier 3 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Co -captain 4 Basketball 
1,2,3 Track 1,2 FLASH 2,3,4 StuCo 2,3,4 
Vice President 4 Mystic Queen 4 Best Girl 
Pals 4 Jolliest J unior Homecomming Royalty 4 
Winter Sports Royalty 2 FHA Royalty 1 
Graphic Arts 3,4 Section Editor 3,4 MASC 
Leadership Camp 3 T.A. 4

Xjfrniors Clark Nelson, 
Travis Lloyd, J on Richardson, 
and Jaci Gordon take time out 
at the end of Computer Art to 
make sure Mrs. Livingston’s 
flash on her camera works.

aura Robinson shows her 
jiggy skills at the Sweetheart 
dance with her boyfriend 
Jonah Aitchison.

/twin (fates: StuCo 1,3,4 

Football 1,2,3,4 Basketball 
1 ,2,3,4 DECA 3 Class Vice 
President 2 FLASH 2,3,4

/fat/ax /'fa/t/tc Football 1,2,3,4 

Baseball 1,2,3,4 FFA 1,2,3,4 
Ckoir 1,2,3 Boys Glee 1,2,3 
All-C onference football 3,4 
All- District Football 4 All
Conference baseball 2 MVP 
DL football 4 MVP OL 
Football 4 District Music 
Contest 2 State M usic

Contest 2

Tifay Harper: FFA 1,2,3,4 Ch orus 1,2,3,4

Health Occupations 3,4

TA 3 Health Occupations 4

Band 1,2,3,4 FCA 2 FTA
2,3,4 NHS 2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Epsilon Beta 4 
TA 3 State Basketball Pep Band 2 Music 
Contest 2,3,4

B OS I OS a Bsfae-ep: District and State Special 

Olympic Bowling 1,2,3,4 District and State 
Special Olympic Track and Field 1,2,3,4 
Lathrop Track and Field Day 1,2,3,4 

(JiltJanitor: FBLA 1,2 STUCO 1,2,3,4 Beta 

Chi Pi 4 Secretary 4 NHS 2,3,4 Secretary 4 
FTA 2,3,4 DECA 3,4 Reporter 4 Access 
2000 Entrepreneurskip Workshop 3 Marching 
and Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4 Pom-Pon
1.2.3.4 Co-Cap tain 4 Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Class 
Secretary 2 Class Vice President 3 FLASH
2.3.4 Homecoming Attendant 1,4 Mystic 
Royalty 1,2 

(TaStfl (BosyetSeK'. Baseball 1,2,3,4 Football 1

Basketball 1 FFA 1,2,3,4

Mifc/CitteW. Baseball 1,2,3,4 Band 1,2,3,4

(Jessica Tennis 4 Band 1,2,3,4 FBLA 1

TA 1,2 Health Occupations 3,4

Attila loet. FFA 4 FHA 1,2

Btilattytony-. FTA 1,2,3,4 Ecology Club 1,2,3 

Band 1,2,3,4 Ckoir 1,2,3,4 Cheerleading 
1,2,3 Volleyball 1,2 Softball 1 StuCo 4 Fall

Musical 1,2,3,4 Spring Play 3,4 DECA 4

SaZiMassey: Volleyl jail 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 4 

Basketball 1,2,3 Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 
4 DECA 3,4 NHS 3,4 Graphic Arts 3,4 
StuCo 4 Beta Chi Pi 4 Band 1,2,3 Winter 
Sports Queen 4

Tsitia Mc'BexZ/e: cheerleading 1,2,3,4 DECA 3 

FFA 1,2,3,4 FFA Junior Officer 2 Volleyball 
1 Softball 2

Senior Class



(Jit*MLetterman 1,2,3,4 
Foo tball 1 FLASH 2,3,4 FBLA 2,3,4 
President 4 FCA 2,3,4 Vice-President 3 
President 4 FFA 1,2,3,4 Junior Secretary 2 
Senior Sentinel 3 Senior President 4 Ecology 
Club 2,3 Marching,Pep,and Concert Band
1,2,3,4 Band President 4 State Basketball Pep 
band 2 Basketball an d Wrestling Mascot 3,4 
NHS 4 DECA 4 Fall Play and stage and crew 
set builder 2,3 State FFA Convention 2,3,4 
State FBLA 3 Boys State 3 State Band 1 
Rating 1 State Parliinentary Procedure Team 
Chairman 2 StuCo 4 Camp Enterprise 4 
Chill icothe Honor Band 3,4 FFA Star Chapter 
Farmer 2 Powder Puff Cheerleader 3 FFA 
Area 1 Treasurer 4 FFA Lead ership and 
Scholarship Awards 1,2,3,4

Moser-. Class President 1 Class 

Secretary 4 StuCO 1,2,3,4 FBLA 2,3 Vice- 
President 3 Graphic Arts 3,4 Co-Editor 4 
DECA 3,4 State DECA 3,4 FLASH 2,3,4 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Co-captain 4 Basketball
1.2.3 Track 1 Homecoming Attendant 2,4 
Winter Sports Royalty 1 Stunning Sophomore 
Mystic Royalty 3 Best Pals 4 Best Athlete 4 
Art Club 1,2,3,4 Secretary 2,3 Vice-President 
4 Choir 1,2 Girls Glee 1,2 NHS 2,3,4 Rep. 4 
Powd er Puff 1,2 Office Aide 3,4

Wrestling 1,2 VICA 3,4 Band

1,2,3,4 FFA 3 Vo-Tech 3,4

ddott Choir 2,3,4 Jazz Choir 4 Fall
Musical 4 Beta Chi Pi 4

Dowd//uodirP'. VICA 3 Parlimentarian 4 

DECA 4

PotfyPatw-. StuCo 4 Cl ass Treasurer 4 FBLA 
2 DECA 3,4 State Qualifier 3 Ecology Club 2 
Choir 1,2 Girls Glee 1,2 Cheerleading 1,2,3,4 
Co-captain 4 All-Star Cheerleader 4 Volleyball
1,2,3,4 Co-captain 4 Best Girl Pals 4 FTA 1,2 
Powder Puff 1,2 Winter Sports Royalty 3 
Homecoming Attendant 3 Office Aide 4 TA
2.3 Art Club 4

Pf*Ou.d\ Basketball 2 Art
Club 4 FHA 4 Graphic Arts 
4

Pocket'Pr-ov-ance,-. FFA 1,2,3,4 

FFA Treasurer 3 FFA First 
Vice- President 4 TA 3

Joe Peicdard-. Football 1,2,3
Band 1,2,3,4

Jarok Pipp(p\ Choir 2,3,4 Band
1,3,4 DECA 4 Ecology Club

2

/Cotie Poke^Otf: Volleyball
1,2,3,4 Basketball 1,2,3 
Track 1 Softball 2 FHA
1,2,3,4 Band 1

obert Davis waves to the 
crowd and camera as he takes 

a ride on the trailer during the 
Homecoming parade.

oe Saunders works his 
tongue muscles as he places a 

necklace throu gli the hole 
designed for a tongue ring.

&OUKQi(t(w. Perrcp-. Volleyball 1,2,3 Basketball
1,2,3 Band 1,2,3,4 DECA 3,4 Track 1,2

dopQ. P/esSOK: Hamilton- Basketball 1 Track
1,2,3 Band 1 FFA 1,2,3 SADD 1,2,3

Cameron- Choir 4

Individuals 
Senior Cl ass



PobiS0K\ Golf 2,3,4 Basketball 1 Choir
2,3,4 Jazz Choir 2,3, 4 NHS 3,4 FHA 4 
FBLA 2 Drama Club 2 Fall Play 2 Beta Chi Pi
4

Clo/Jit Poe,-. DECA 3,4 Golf 1,2,3,4 Letterman
1,2,3,4 Basketball 1 All-Conf erence Golf 3 
TA 3

Jn,8<LMdes-S: Cboir 1,2,3,4 Vice-President 4 
Bovs Glee 1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 3,4 Spring Play 
1 4 Fall Play 4 Funniest Freshman Jolliest 
Junior Graphic Arts 4 FHA 3,4 Track 1

gcottSetiftf’liKf’X Band 1,2,3,4 StuCo 3 Choir
1,2,3,4

SlotStyfist'. FFA 1,2,3 Golf 2 Wrestling 2

hea Workman and Jill 
Jackson make sure they have a 
good time at the Christmas 
dance laughing and giggling 
about what has happened 
throughout the ni gbt.

POuPBand 1,2,3 and I am proud to note
that I was not in one extra-curricular club or 
organization.

PrOncie, Stod/KOK'. StuCo 2,3,4 Tennis 3,4 FTA
2.4 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 Choir 1,2,3,4 
Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 1,2,3,4 DECA
3.4 Drama 1,2,3 Ecology club 1,2,3,4 
Chemathon 2,4 FLASH 2,3,4 Class Vice- 
President 4 FHA 2,3,4

/Ce,die Jo Stenson- FTA 2,4 Band 1,2,3 FCA
2 Cadet Teacher 4 State Basketball Pep Band 2 
Music Contest 2,3 

flatt&irto/v. Band 1,2,3 Art club 1,2 Tennis 
2

Jeotbes /ope/-. Ecology Club 2,3 FHA 3 Choir
2,3,4 Ban d 1 NHS 2,3,4 FLASH 2,3,4
Chemathon 3 Girls G1 ee 2,3,4

Any k/atfe*har-^er: StuCo 2,3 FBLA 2,3
Ecology club 1,2 Band 1,2,3,4 FFA 1,2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 Softball 1,2

Jodie, UlitoJ^-. Basketball 1 FFA 1 FHA
2,3,4 Sweetheart Royalty 3 TA 2,3,4 Fall Play 
Helper 4

JilKIKp Ubitofces-. Football 1,2,3,4 Wrestling 1 
Baseball 2,3,4 FFA 1,2,3,4 FCA 1,2 FLASH
2.3.4

Antbes Modf*Of(: AFS 1 Spanish Club 1 
Orchestra 1 Band 1 Academic Bowl 2,3 FTA 
2,3 FBLA 3 NHS 2,3,4 Ecology Club 3 Art 
club 3

PfeA. UodstOn-. StuCo 1,2,3,4 Class President 4 
NHS 2,3,4 Academic Bow 1 3,4 Volleyball
1.2.3.4 Co-captain 4 Basketball 1,2,3 
Cheerleader 1 DECA 3,4 National Qualifier 3 
Beta Chi Pi 3,4 Treasurer 3 President 4 Art 
Club 2,3,4 Ecology Club 2 Epsilon Beta 4 
Choir 1,2,4 Girls Glee 1,2,4 Fall Play 1,2,3 
Spring Play 1,2,3 Powder Puff 1,2 Graphic 
Arts 3,4 Co-Editor 4 DARE Role Model 3 
MASC Leadership Camp 4

|

Of the seniors who submitted their 
activities for the Senior Index, 

there are over 1,000 activities 
listed from sports to organizations 
to officers to honors ! Wow!!!

H&R Block
213 East I bird
Cameron, Mo 64429 
(816) 632-2774

A bipodModes: Cheerleading
1,2,3,4 All-Star Cheerleader 
4 Art Club 1,2,3,4 Art Club 
Treasurer 4 Volleyball 1 
FBLA 1,2 StuCo 4 Ecology 
Club 1,2 Graphic Arts 3,4 
Co-Editor 4 Beta Chi Pi 4 
Office Aide
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£oo£iity />a.c,£ ok 

t/iir-few gaars ofi 

mewor-ie#

here were mixed 
1 >tions about 

graduation. Some were 
g'lad to see it come, 
others were still wishing they had another year 
to spend time with their friends. Many tears 
were shed that hot day, along with many hugs 
that were given. The seniors had gathered as a 
class one last time and were soon on their way to 
a new start. For thirteen years, they were to- 
getl ler having fun and making memories. Now it 
was time to take one last 1 ook at the life they had 
known for so long, and look forward to the life 
they will come to know.

aledictorian Laura Arthur and Salutato- 
rian Chris Sykes lead the class in for the

commencement ceremonies.

everend Jimmy Lee Albright shed some 
insight to the graduating class on success and 

the value of life.

t was enou gk to bring tears 
one’s eyes as the choir sang 

“ Think of Me’ after the 
valedictorian and salutatorian 

speeches.

Cameron Fire Department 
Tkink Safety

#?■■■■
Individuals
Graduation



ravis Lloyd stands 
relaxed with mortarhoard in 
hand waving a happy, final 
goodbye to CHS.

est friends Andrea 
Proud an JJ essica Brown shed 
bittersweet tears after the 
graduation ceremonies.

arah Gardner shares a 
hug and a happy smile with 
fellow graduate Abby Walker 
just after commencement.

fter the diplomas were 
presented, the I 999 graduates 
threw their hats up in an act 
of celebration.

Individuals 
Graduation



ravis Curtis an dj essica Blair get a kick 
out of the Mr. Potato Head that Travis recieved 
from Josh Fish at the Graphic Arts Christmas 

Party.

enior Jessica Brown jogs 
along beside the FHA float 
during the Homecoming 
Parade.

unior Jill Walter tries to 
assemble a snowman blind
folded at tbe NHS special 
services Christmas Party.

7^

<7 d
JK

92
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HS’s personality is 

made up by its active 

organizations.
Tbese organi

zations are 
responsible 
for school

activities 
sucb as 
tbe 

Christmas 
dance and 

Spring

stadwte are, 

action andiw-odwd

Fever Re
liever, commu

nity service 
projects such as tbe 

coat drive, and parades.

Organizations take a great deal 
of effort from its members and occupy a great 
deal of each member’s time. The members of
these organizations attend workshops, meetings, 
and take part in contests at the local, state, and 

national levels. These organizations and their 
members deserve a lot of credit for their time

and effort, that give CHS a boost.

le student body of CHS approxi- 
itely spent a total of $1 3,985.64 

for organiaztional dues.

enior Jackie Whitaker races her wav into 
tke endzone for a touchdown on the way to a 
senior/ freshmen victory. ■■■■95

Organizations
Division Page



Traditions....

Sr .““F
ervice wit

ven though Student Council 
continues to serve the school with such 
traditions as I Jomecoming an d Winter 
Sports, there were many exceptions to

Tdotiu-ation...

andmore,.
the status quo. For instance, StuCo had the first student 
council exchange in three years. Our students went to Park 
Hill South , a brand new high school, for a day and then the 
following day, South students came to CHS. Student 
Council also had a fund raiser for a family whose house had 
burned and also held a coat drive for Ministerial Alliance.
StuCo hosted an exceptional motivational speaker, Kevin 
Wanzer, a speaker who has been all over the country and 
abroad to talk to students about making positive choices. AU 
of these activities and more are examples of how Student 
Council tries to make CHS a better place to be.

tudent Council Officers: Vice President 
Sarak Gardner, Treasurer Emily Watkins 

President Josk Fisk, Secretary Laura Artkur.

Loo£att/u^ ■ ■ ®
Josh Fish is the Junior to have ever 
bee n President and will be the first 
President of StuCo to have ever 
served for two terms.
This is the first year that there has 
not been an election for officers in 
student council because only four 
people ran for next years 
offices...one for each office.

t one of tke Student Council meetings, tke 
StuC o meinkers gatkered in a circle on tke gym 

floor as tkey wrote goals for tkemselves.

osk Fisk and
C ristan Slaugkter 

talk to tkeir StuCo 
kuddies at Park Hill 

Soutk over lunck.

ou wanna know a good icekreaker? Go ask 
Ben Doornink, Sh ea Workman, or Brooke 

Breckridge to tell you akout tke kuman

Organizations 
btudent Council

scavenger kunt tkey participated in.94



Farmers >tate Bank
124 East Third 632-6441
Member FDIC 
EquaL Housing Lender

ettn’ jiggy with 
it....Dana O’Lougkl in 
and Emily Watkins 
do the “Duck Dance" 
at the end of the 
Student Council 

District meeting.

tudent Council Front 
row: Laura Arthur, Sarah 
Gardner, Josh Fish, Emily 
Watkins. Second row: Shea 
Workman, Jill Jackson, Polly 
Palmer, Audrey Moser, 
Abby Walker, Suzi Massey, 
Flannery Prill, Ryan 
Chambers. Third row: Dana 
OEoughl in, Brittany Cole, 
Brooke Breckenridge, 
Crista n Slau ghter, C assie 
Shupe, Lindsey Artliur, Toni 
Pyle, Morgan Trosper, 
Ashley Anderson, I.indsav 
Burt, Marcy Jackson, Jim 
McKinley. Fourth row: 
Abbey Gould, J erod 
Kemper, Garrett Estabnxik, 
Kevin Gates, Tia Masters. 
Back row: Drew I latten, 
Ryan Burt.

/ JtuCo President, 
Josh Fisk shows Brian 
Bickford and Drew 
Hatten how to 
impress the ladies, at 
the StuC ’o Christmas 
dance.

Organizations 
Student Council



HS officers are President Flannerv Brill 
Vice President Laura Arthur, Tresurer 

Courtney Fletchall, Secretary Jill Jackson, and 
STUCO Representative Audrey Moser.

Too^f re^ajrenents 
fair a v-erp snort

ational Honor Society’s 
members must meet a very tough 
standard such as keeping up grades 
wi th a certain G.P.A. The 

organization’s activities for the year started out by 
having their annual Christmas party for the special 
service kids in Mrs. Brown's and Mrs. Steele’s classes.
They enjoyed the party with Christmas music, activi
ties, drinks, and stuff to munch on. Andrew Davis and 
Garrett Estabrook served as the Santa Claus during 
the two parties. The NHS members inducted new 
members. The new inductees are notified through the 
tapping ceremony, then, on Thursday, March 18, the 
induction ceremony was held as they passed a flame 
down the row of new inductees.

Organizations 
NHS

ational Honor Society: Front row: Courtney Fletchall, Jill Jackson, Laura Arthur, 
Flannery Brill, and sponsor Glory Fagan. Second row: Amy Wattenbarger, Staci Boothe, Ryan 
Chambers, Suzi Massey, Frances Stallman, Lindsey Arthur, Jessica Blair, and Jennifer Herman. 
Third row: Dana O’Lou gU in, Abhey Gould, B rooke Breckenridge, Cristan balughter, Brittany 
Cole, Shea Workman, April Collins, Aliska Cox, Elizabeth Carpenter, Kathy Evans, and Lauren 
Kling. Fourth row: A inker Workman, Chris Sykes, David Harris, Heather Vogel, Jamie Curtis, 
Laura Robison, Bethany Long, Lisa Wolfe, Garrett Estabrook, Derek Long, Andrew Davis, Darren 
Turner, Josh Fish, and Emi ly Watkins.



V illlv Lowenstein 

concentrates on 
“receiving the flame 
from Scott Gaines in 
the induction o f the 
new members of 

NHS.

effrey Braden is very excited when 
receiving his Christinas present from Santa 
Cl aus, Garrett Estab rook.

ere are 40 current NHS mem- 
s and there were 38 new mem- 

hers inducted, the largest amount 
to he inducted into NHS in a single 

year.

t the swing 
dance, the newest 
activity sponsored by 
the NHS, partners 
Jamie Curtis an JJ osh 
Ellington, and Ben 
Doornink an d Skea 
Workman have fun 
making their way 
around the floor at

1st Impression's Hair & Nails

204 N. Pine, C ameron 
Lovejoy C kiropractic
508 Northland Drive 632-1 935|

■T&3
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hour wait, the juniors who attended Nationals got their 
chance to enjoy a thrilling ride on Splash Mountain.

/ Zitb 31 members qualifying for 
state competition at tbe Lodge oftbe 
Four Seasons, and tben 12 members 
qualifying for Nationals in Orlando,

Bat o />Ki^htfuture, 
to carry ok tkc 
traditioK
Florida, Mr. Lee's last year to be the DECA sponsor was
as busy as ever. Starting in October, any DECA member
could take care of your chocolate cravings witb tbeir 
Katbym Biech fund raisers. They also beld two garage 
sales, tbe seventh and eighth grade basketball tournament 
concession stands, Otis Spunkmeyer cookie sales, and the 
DECA Gift Wrap to pay for their trips to District, State, 
and National competition. Needless to say, Mr. Lee and 
all of th e members made his last year as sponsor one to 
remember.

uniors Emily Watkins and Abbey Gould 
start making their plans for Orlando after 

placing second at state competition.

ECA Officers front row: Jill Jackson, Reporter; Sarah Gardner, Vice President; Laura Arthur, 
President, Ryan Chambers, StuCo Representative. Second row: Polly Palmer, Shea Workman, 

Courtney Fletchall, Suzi Massey, Flannery Brill, Francie Stallman, Charlie Roe. Third row: 
Lindsey Arthur, Dana O’Lou gkl in, Tawnya Cooke, Brooke Breckenridge, Brittany Cole, Cristan 
Slaughter, Cassie Shupe, Morgan Trosper, Sammie Perry, Gail White, Jamie Curtis, Derek Long 

Travis Curtis. Last row: Crystal Belanger, Abbey Gould, Josh Fish, J.C. Moore, Garrett 
Estrabrook, Ben Miller, LeRoy Cameron, Matt Vaughn, Sarah Rippy, Jim McKinley, and Mr. Lee.

DECA



ood afternoon Wal-Mart shoppers!’ Gail White, Audrey Moser, Jessica Blair, and Travis 

Curtis man the Gift Wrap at Christmas time.
fter qualifying for the top ei sd't, J oe 

Kemna, Garrett Estabrook, and Cristan 
Slaughter anxiously await the announcement of 
the top four qualifiers.

Cameron Community Hospital 
1015 West Fourth Street 
Cameron, MO 64429
(816) 632-2101

tannery Brill and Morgan Trosper try to tidy up after the early 
morning rush of die-hard garage sale shoppers.

Organizations 
DECA



s. Sprinkle and Cassie Shupe 
asketball to discuss notes from

take time out from playing 
the FFA meeting they had 

moments beforehand.

-Patrick Cmm/
ven though Kansas City will no 

longer host the National Conven
tion, Cameron FFA is still going
strong. In spite of this, they still 

have a very large group of about 136 members. Next 
year, the National Convention will be held in Louis
ville, Kentucky. Because o f this, they will not he able 
to take as many members along, which will make the 
competition stiffer. This is a minor set back. The FFA 
members are planning to construct a new green house
in the near future. In addition to their current
projects, the FFA members will also be hosting a safety 

program for the middle schoolers on chain saws. Over 
the summer they plan to participate in the Young 
Farmers State Tour. Last year, their Chapter was 
ran ked 7 th in the state out of 200 Chapters. They 

plan on hitting #1 th is year.

Organizations

FFA

FFA Members Front row: Mrs. Phyllis Peirson, Mr. Wes Strange, Angie Egbert, Elizabeth Carpenter, Rachel Provance, Patrick Crouch, Jill Walker, Cassie Shupe, 
Jim McKinley, Ms. Jennifer Sprinkle, Mr. Michael Morphis. Second row: Troy Fisher, Toni Reichard, Rachel Mathis, Jolene Olsen, Rachel Saunders, Eric Smith 

Travis Hockaday, Cayla Shupe, Amber Harper, Holly Morgan, Jill Riley, Cole Kemper, Scott Flanders, Travis Gentry, Michelle Baker, Ashley Latin ter, Shane Davis. 
Third row: zkdam Gehrs, Jeremy Reed, Jeff Strech, Tim Hardin, Scott Robeson, Steve Brown, Heather Heldenbrand, Jimmy Whitaker, Erin Gray, Trisha Stuedle. 
Lacey Ahart, Lindsey Smith, Hannah Jackson, Christina Bottorff, Melissa Sullivan, Misty Zahnd. Fourth row: Darren Turner, Chad Scott, Brandon Calder, Eric 

Brownlee, Kyle Youngs, Keith Akey, Jeff Bottorff, Dallas Myrick, Jenni Ecton, Daniel Myrick, Wyatt Gruver, Lynn Searcy, Nick Ensign, C.J. Bottorff, Luke Schlortf, 
Jennifer Mckinley. Fifth row: C.J. Filley, Lacy Breckenridge, Stephanie Walker, Brett Arthur, I .ance Derstler, Aaron Boswell, Tim Assel, Larry Jackson, Clint Riddle. 
Courtney Archer, Jamie Thornton, Ashley Vaughn, Missy Thompson, Kristina Schaeffaer, Jennifer Boling, David Harrison, Vincent Hensen. Sixth row: Anita Hick*. 

Amanda Dunham, Josh Durham, William Huff, Ronnie Heinse, Chris Collins, Steven Wheeler, Jamie Oitker, Ashley Dotson, Jerry z\nn Burge, Lee Spicer, Chri* 
Hartman, Sam Whitaker, Barry Koechner, Brian Thompson, Keri Cruickshank, Trisha McKenzie, Jeremy Ellis . Sevnth row: John Hanrahan, David Anderson, Brent 

Sherman, Josh Barrett, Tim Burkhart, Farren Gibson, Joey Seitz, Jesse Reid, James Brownlee, Kyle Conley, Blake Sedgwick, Ryan Taylor, William Lock, Andrew 
Davis, Dusty Seitx-



O’Reilly Auto Parts

Cameron, Mo
South Standard Amoco 
Congratulations Class o

Appreciation day, 
part of National FFA 
wee k.

I his year the Cameron FFA sold 
ovir $28,000 worth of fruit. I hat 
comes out to he about 2,000 cases. 
Cool, eh?! At 11:46 a.m. on April 
12, 1999, Mr. Strange ate the last 
apple.

bout 10 FFA students participated in 
‘Bring -your-tractor-to-scliool” day.

shley Latimer stands next to a jester at 
FFA National Convention.

Organizations 
FFA



^4 ARE eke,
Fatar-e-.,

It

HA members throw Mrs. Stuedle 
a baby shower. She shows the 

excitement of getting a baby raddle.

high school 
and were 
plauded. FHA 
parade where 
and aprons 
cardinal cook out. 
and duck taped th< 
Stuedl es’ truck,
to the viewers, 
hosted the 
the Middle 
because it 
School gym. 
like home.
Mrs. Stuedl e v
so they threw 
members pitched 
baby goodies.

memhers went
Kansas, 

regional 
farthest 

e for 
had 
such 

on 
the

for 
meeting, 
they 

regional 
sorts of 

other 
shows

aP-

have
meeting, 
entertainment,

put 
loud

the Homecoming 
up 
they 

made 
te sid< 
memb< 

tradition 
lance.

was a
the 

made 
year they 
on maternity 
shower.

her

students who 
judged hy how 

wwas also in 
they dressed 

and acted like 
They 

tern to th< 
Other

As 
Sweetheart d< 

gym
FHA S
School 
normally

So
Later

a 
all

as 
talent 

crowd

in chef’s hats 
were having a 
some banners 

le of Mrs.
»ers gave candy 

they also
It was in 

big change 
High

it to feel 
found out 

leave
All the 

lots of little

ha members are from Front Row: Mrs. Dawn Stuedle, Dana O'loughlin, Lindsey Mathena, Lindsey 
Arthur, Morgan Trosper, Amy Autry, Amanda Dunham.. Second Row: Jessica Brown, April Heckadon, Holly 

Morgan, Lindsey Boothe, Jill Riley, Erin Gray, Stacia Stallman, Tiffany Edwards, Adrienne Long, Betk 
Robbins, Lacey A hart. Third Row: Andrea Proud, Lindsey Smith, Robin Rowley, Cythia Allen, Abby Edwards, 

Laura Robinson, Francie Stallman, Joe Saunders, Anita Hicks, Alison Rodgers. Fourth Row: Jennifer 
McKinley, Jennifer Blair, Maggie Toney, Lacy Breckenridge, Kelsey Pugh, Amber Swindler, Amanda Jones, 

Carrie Brownlee, Katie Robeson. Fifth Row: Keshia Stutesmun,Jennifer Boling , Laraine Jones , Danielle 
Mitchell, Andrea Hudson, Jason Corral, Paul Jones, Kelly McQueen,Crystal Kenzy, Lauren KlinfOrganizations 

FHA



ackie Whitaker reaches in that bag of candy to give to 
he kids at the Homecoming Parade while in the back of 

the truck the rest of the members wave to the crowd.

JSson Corral chills on the bus on 
tljezway to The Regional Meeting in 
Kansas City, Kansas.

ana O'Loughlin asks Alison 
Spidle from Gallatin what to do 
during introduction of officers.

1998.
lb. and

Claire weighed

1 1 ounces.
8

■ ■animations
H1A



bile their outgoing business 
attitudes show, the FBLA members 
are learning more everyday. This 
club gives them many different

experiences that will later help in life, such as the 
evergoing fundrasing, meetings, and competitions. 
Some of the fund raisers they partook in were the 
selling of suckers and candy grams. 1 hree of their 
members went to Columbia, Missouri, for three days o 

state competition. Tawnya Cooke was competing in 
word processing with Abbey Gould and Emily Watkins 
going along as voting delegates. Aside from the 
meetings, these girls s hopped and frequently ate out. 
No matter what this organization does, they always 
gain leads to the future business world.

Marcy Jackson twirlj 
district competition

Sullivan, Cayla
Sbupe, and Marcy 

Jackson. Third row: 
Tauska Cooke, Kelly 

Davenport, and 
Lindsey Burt. Fourth 
row: Allison Rodgers 
and Andrea Hudson.

Fifth row: Erin
Walley, Joshua 

Belcher, and Jennifer 
McKinley. Back row: 
Abby Edwards, Scott

BLA Front row: 
Jim McKinley, I) arrin 
Kerr, Emily Watkins, 

and Abbey Gould. 
Second row: Melissa

Gaines, David 
Highfill, and Luke 

Feighert. Red X Motors
Congratulations Dragons! 
Hardee's of Cameron MO
909 N. Walnut J

Junior Chris Sykes asks FBLA Treasurer 
Abbey Gould for a strawberries and cream 

sucker.



bile enjoying a little clown time in 
mbia, Tawnya Cooke and Abbey Gould 

put on a new pair of eyes.

bby Edwards listens closely while Darrin 
Ke*r and Scott Gaines work on some make-up 

work during their break.



A closer- at t/e

staffikeJuKdl tke- 

Mystic.

large number ma

ith the largest class ever, a huge 
19 person staff of eager graphic 
artists, there were more ideas to
contribute to the yearbook. The 

de it a littl e more difficult to make some
important decisions, but after a couple of weeks, they all 
pulled together as a team and began the process of creat
ing the Mystic. First, Ms. Livingston taught the class 
everything they needed to know about using the cameras, 
developing film, making prints, and every other little 
Graphic Art fundamental. Then, after applying their 
new skills, the class went to work, and finally, the time- 

consuming task was completed. Every member worked 
very hard, with the hopes that each reader would enjoy 
the yearbook for many years to come.

losely inspecting ker contact sheets, Ahky 
Walker decides which pictures to use on her 

spread.

taff member, Jessica Blair puts the finishing 
touches on her spread before deadline.

Proud an dj oe Saunders work together writing captions for their 
tread. Teamwork is a very important factor in helping things run 

smoothly in the stressful class.

Graphic Arts



ip Shuler and 
Jofh Fish show tk eir 
enthusiasm as they 
develop film in class.

arah Gardner an d Ahhv Walker anxiously 
await their turn to tear into the presents at the 
annual Christmas party.

raph ic Arts staff Front Row: Dana O'Laughlin, 
i?u%i Massey, Abby Walker, Audrey Moser, Sarah 
Gardner. Middle Row: Drew Hatten, Kip Shuler, 
family Watkins, Crystal Belanger, Ms. Livingston. 
Last Row: Andrea Proud, Jessica Brown, Travis
Curtis, Jessica Blair, J.C. Moore, Cassie Durant, Josh 
Fish, Cristan Si aughter, Shea Workman.( Not 
Pictured: Joe Saunders )

edition.......Ms. Livingston has been
the yearbook sponsor for 7 years,
and during those 7 years the 
yearbook lias been published on

computers.......For the first time ever,
there were 5 Co-Editors: Sarah
Gardner, Suzi Massey, Audrey 
Moser, Abby Walker, and Shea 
Workman.

Periscope, was printed in
1 9 1 9...... This yearbook is the SOtli

Granny’s Attic 632-5115 
New and. Gently Used Items 
Gntskall Clinic
504 North! and

Organizations
Graphic Arts



Sounds Ocasio «a£e. ot only at contest time, but also
./ . j. o a throughout the school year, the music
tus aaar one to cook, ■ 1 ■ i 1 ■ • 1

. department shows their school spirit by
performing in the halls during Home- 

coming and Christmas as well as many concerts. The 1 land 

proved that although next year would be a change wi th Mr. 
Taylor's retirement and a new band instructor, they could still 

carry' on the tradition of receiving high ratings at contest 
After placing second at the Maryville Homecoming Parade, 

they practiced hard to prove they could receive a 1 rating at 
district contest held in Maryville. At the same time the vocal 
music was just as busy practicing for the annual Thanksgiving 
Concert and Christinas Concert During April, they at
tended the district contest in Maryville, but didn’t stop there. 
A large number of lxitli choir and lxmd members represented 

Cameron High School at the state level. All in all, whether it 
was voices singing through the halls or the struming of 

instruments before and after school, the music department 
proved they liave oi Jy gotten better.

elly Jackson, first ckair clarinetist, along 
with the entire clarinet section in the Fresh- 

man hand participate in the spring concert held 

on May 10, 1999.

and President Jim McKinley presents Mr. 
Taylor with a thank you gift from the Sym- 
ph onic and Freshman Bands for his hard work 
and dedication to the Cameron High School 
music department for 26 years.

Organizations 
Music Activities

organ Trosper 
shows her nervous 

face as she prepares to 
march in the 

Maryville Homecom
ing Parade.

108



azz Choir members: Darrin Kerr, 
Director Mr. Goodwin, Kelley McQeen, Misty 
Zahnd, Stacia Stallman, Melissa Thompson, 
Alisha Cox, April Collins, Amber Dragna, 
Robin Rowley, Ryan Ford, Adam Ellington, 
Jeremy Santee, Joe Saunders, Elizabeth 
Carpenter, Jennifer Ellingt on, Francie 
Stallman, Laura Robison, Josh Ellington, Matt 
Myers, Scott Gaines, and Ryan Chambers.

uring a 
rehearsal, the choir 
members take time 
out to enjoy and have 
fun with the song 
being practiced.

During- the hand's performance 
at the District Band Contest, the 
lights were flickering an dthe 
band was told to evacuate to the 
basement because of a tornado. 
Talk about “blowing them 

away"!!!

uring Black and Gold Day held on the Friday of Homecoming, 
many Land members roamed the halls playing the fight song. While 
Heather Brown, Jim McKinley, Dusty Clark, Joel Herman, and Ben 
Doornick helped in getting the student body pumped, many students 
responded by yelling “Fight! Fight! Fight!”

Music Activities



Btit/faiMity a B^ast/ hey started out with a few, hut

grew to many. Posters, signs, draw
ings, creativity was their speciality! 
Before Christmas, they hahed and 

decorated “tons’ of cookies and brownies for the faculty as 
Christmas presents. Also, they create the posters for the 
annual Christmas parade as a community service project. 
They are always looking for an excuse to be creative and 
to express how they feel through pictures and drawings. 
These dedicated people are willing to put in extra time by 
rising earlier and staying after school to complete projects 
or go to meetings. One does not neccessarily have to have 
lots of talent or creativity to be a part o I this club. All one 
has to have is an imagination and a pencil....or mayhe just 

some icing.

rt Club Bottom row: Treasurer Andrea Proud , Sarah Gardner- 
Secretary, Abbey Walker, Vice-President Audrey Moser. Second row: 

President Jessica Brown, Skea Workman, Cynthia Allen, Bobbie 
Huckleberry, Erin Walley, Polly Palmer, Tiffany E dwarjg.

he Art Club 
members ier 

around a table filled 
with toppings to 

decorate some 
Christmas cookies.

Art Club

r
Breadeau'x Pizza
500 Northland. Drive
Free Delivery/ $10 min. 

GO DRAGONS!!!!!!!!



ie Huckleberry 

create signs to 
support the group.

/Aidrev Moser peers into her bag to retrieve 
all o fl. er goodies.

11 the members of the Art Club gather 
ifether to distribute treats to the faculty.

Organizations 
Art Club



7rtuitiity t/e- 

TOac/ves-s ofi 
Toikk^ouj

ust as the majority of teachers 
stay husy during the year, the 
members of Future Teachers of 
America also keep husy throughout 

the school year. Monthly meetings,
Secret Snowmen in January, The Parkview Reading 
Fair in March, and the District Meeting in Maryville 
in April are just some of the events that keep the 
Future Teachers of America husy. None of this would 

he possible without the sponser, Mrs. Forsythe. Joe 
Kemna was quoted as saying “Mrs. Forsythe is excel
lent at teaching us to teach others.” Even though not 
all members will end up being teachers it gives them 
the opportunity to realize how difficult and rewarding 

it is to be the mothers and fathers of education.

TA Off icers: Kristin Conrad President, 
Laura Arthur Treasurer, Flannery Brill 

&TUCO Representative, Lisa Wolfe Secretary, 
Jamie Curtis Vice President.

arren Kerr is participates in the Cameron 
skit during the FTA District meeting in 

Maryville.

TA members Front row: Josh Belcher, Darrin Kerr, Luke Feighert, Kellie Stevenson. 
Second row: Ahhy Emmett, Abbey New hart, Kristin Conrad, Jamie Curtis, Lias Wolfe. I bird 

row: Patrick Crouch, Flannery Brill, Laura Autlier, J.C. Moore. Fifth row: Cay la Shupe, Lacy 
Breckenridge, Kelsey Pugh, Crystal Boyer. Sixth row: Joe Kemna.

Organizations
172



* psilon Beta: Front row: Ryan Burt, Skea Workman, Jennifer Herman, Laura 
Arthur, Kevin Gates. Back Row: Emily Watkins, Brooke Breckenridge, Akkey 
,’oiilcl. Josk Fisk, Joe Kemna, Cristan Slau (Jiter, Garrett Estakrook, Mrs. Fisk.

/ psilon Beta: Front
i iz • . i?_

he lihary is a place students /fe^pinp tpou. ke-fy

look to find information. This ipour-
wo uldl je a difficult joh without the 
help of the lihary aides and Mrs.
Fish. The addition of over 200 hooks to the 10,000 
already in stock, four new iMac computers, and three 
new Gateway computers for the computerized card 
catalog gives the lihary and multi-media lah a new and 
updated appeance. This also means more responsibili
ties for Mrs. Fish and the lihary aides, a responsibility 
the members of Epsilon Beta must take on in order for 
the lihary and multi-media lab to be a efficient place of 
learning. Change is good and good change is better, so 
it would be safe to say the lihary and multi-media lab 
are in the best shape of its 36 year existence.

eading is fu ndumental. Tkats why 
Garrett Estabrook kelps out Ben Miller in 
checking out a book.

Organizations
Epsilon Beta

775



science is Fun

top scienoe 

students wor-fc hard 

to adv-anoe. to 

fvpker dev-eds in 

Beta CP Pi

eta Chi Pi 
is ail honors 
science cluh 
where members 
want to advance
to higher levels. 
In order to earn

points they must get good grades in 
their science classes and/or com
pete in a research project at the 
state level. Even th OU gh Beta Chi 
Pi is one o fthe smallest organiza
tions at CHS, it's the one which 

allows only the best in science to 
excel.

Gray, Suzi Massey, 
Flannery Brill, Laura 
Arthur, Laura 
Robison, and Jennifer 
Herman. Third row: 
Chris Sykes, Matt 
Myers, Francie 
Stall man, AbLy 
Walker, and David 

Harris.

Organizations
Beta Chi Pi



t takes 300 points to be on the 
mors or Beta level, 400 points at 

the Cum Laude or Cki 1 evel, and
500 points to reach the Summa 
Cum Laude or Pi level.

Ocher Insurance

305 N. Cherry C ameron, MO 

Complete insurance service for: 

Home, Farm, Auto, Business, L 
Health, C rops, Bonds

hese students are 
learning first hand about some 
“shocking” facts in science. 
Maybe someday they will he 
the next aspiring Beta Chi Pi 
members!!!

Beta Chi Pi



the FC A (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) 
is a ^roup of students working to help keep God in 
each of their husy lives. These students hond together 
to huild friendships and plan activities involving God. 
They tried to start a 30 hour famine this year, hut with 
everything else going on, they were unahle to work it 
into their schedule. Even though FC A is a group that 
hasn't received a lot of notice, it’s increasing in interest 
and in memhership each year. Mayhe because of their 
courage to bring God into the 
school, it may have inspired the 
prayer group that meets each 
morning to start their day with 
God.

CA Front row: Jim 
McKinley, Lindsey 

Arthur, Jaime Curtis, 
Sarah Stinson. 

Middle row: Darren
Turner, Morgan 

Trosper, Andrew 
Davis. Back row: 
Megh ann Curtis, 

Crystal Kenzie, 
Jennifer McKinley, 

Elizabeth Carpenter.

s a possible 
inspiration from 
FCA, tl lis group 

gathers to pray daily 
before school.

Organizations 
FCA



LASH, Front row: Francee Stallman, Brittany Cole, Jill 
Jackson, Audrey Moser. Back row: Jim McKinley, Kevin Gates. 
Not pictured: Sarah Gardner axelt-uirfd/ty to 

/Mp Ot/lWS

group of reliable 
seniors make up FLASH 
(Friends Listening and 
Students Helping). These six 
seniors are here to listen and
counsel other students. Often 
students have problems or stresses 
that they need to talk about and 
this group has been well trained 
to he lp their peers at CHS. This 
is a good way to cope with the 
everyday stress of being an aver
age high school student.

■ie of the skills learned was to counsel 
friends through disagreements as Sarah 
Gardner and Audrey Moser are practicing.

enior Brittany 
Cole practices 
counse ling a 
“disgusted" Kip 
Sluder an J girlf riend 
Emily Watkins 
through a minor 

miscommunication. 
This is something the 
members were taught 
in their training this 

year.

Cameron Elks Lodge #261 5 
Benevolent <& Protective Order o f Elks 

9018 NE Hwy 69 PO Box 132 
Cameron, MO 64429

JTE Organizations
FLASH
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11 of the hardwork that goes 
into making each success

ful season has made 
CHS s ports very well 

known throughout 
Cameron an dthe 
surrounding 
towns. There are 
many important 
parts that go 
togeth er in mak- 
ing a good team 

that most people 
don’t even think 

about. These include 
all of the countless 

hours spent practicing 
(about 1695 hours), all of 

the time spent on each bus ride 
(about 220 hours), and all of the players that 
participate each season (about 265 people). 
With all of the new coaches,(Bowers-head foot
ball, Brand-head girls basketball, Bodicky-head 
wrestling, and Kohn;-assistant footba ID, th is 
year was a rebuilding time for many teams, but 
all of the hard work and long hours put in by 
each athlete will never go unnoticed.

s
Sportfl 

Division Page

sing everv muscle in her body, second 
kse man, Cassie bkupe carefully burls tbe ball 

’fn an attempt to make a double play.

The varsity volleyball team beat Platte County 
lor the first time since ‘95...
The boys varsity basketball team has many 
superstitions, here are a few.....Coach Nichols
changes team captains every time they lose... 

Terrail Rawlings and Drew Hatten stretch their 
fingers before each game...Kevin Gates does his 
phantom jump rope” before each game. 

1'or the first time since ‘94 two CHS wrestlers 
inedaled at state...Phillip Limb-4th 
place...Robert Davis-5th place...Charlie 

Cameron tied a school record for 2 OOM run 
and Cynthia All en broke the schoo I s triple 

jump record...Drew Hatten competed in the 
state golf tournament.



Dragons Raw a Rnyl Ride it tie

itli three new varsity coaches, the varsity 
football team was a little shaky. T1 le Dragons got off to 
a quick 0-7 start in regular season play, dropping 
tough losses to Lafayette and state ranked Benton at 
homecoining. They also faced 4 A schools such as 
Platte County, Maryville, and Savannah, all ending in 
losses. Heading into district play wi th 13 straight 
losses dating hack to the 1997 season, they were 
hoping to break out against Trenton which was 
supposed to be the deciding game in the 2 A district. 
The Drago ns were leading at halftime 14-13, but still 
fell 39-21. With hope of winning the district, they 
faced Marceline. In a blown out game, they defeated 
Marceline41 -0. They then needed help from 
Lehi ond. if Leblond would heat Trenton by more 
than 13 then it would come down to the final game, 
but Trenton demolished Leblond to destroy all of 
Camerons hopes for the 1998 season. In the fi i i.il 
game Cameron fell to Leblond and ended their season.

t our Homecoming against tke Benton Cardinals, Kevin 
Gates tries to sack tke quarterback wko got kis pass blocked by 

Brian Tkompson.

1 10, Kevin Gates tries to get around tke end of the 
Cardinal defense. Although tke dragons fell, Gates 
rushed for a tougk 68 yards in a very brutal game.

Ryan Burt, Ben Doornick, Phillip Limk, and Andrew Davis stuff 
running back for a two yard loss, but it would not be enough run 

defense witk Cameron falling 34-7.72V""
Sports
Varsity Football

tkan I lakn, 
tke Savages



athan Hahn throws a great block to 
spring Ryan Burt free. Josh Fish lets Burt get 
to the outside and pickup a few extra yards.

[/atwfy FoothaF 1
Platte County 0-24
Lafayette 8-16
Maryville 0-42
Benton 19-35
Savannah 7-34

Smithville 14-20
Chillicothe 6-33 
Trenton 21-39
Marceline 41-0
LeBlond 26-34

errail Rawlings barrels his way through two Marceline 
defenders after h is fourth interception of the season.

Deblne Halm, ABR, GRI
Prudential Snoo b Realt ors 
632-2459 office - 632-61601 tome 
“REACH FOR THE STARS” __ |

Il 13
M trie 1 iltord looks to 

score, Phillip Limh, #77, 
makes a great block.

bports
Varsity Football
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Tie. (71/Tf/ddron 77m lad to Oiw-comc Obstacles and 
Deadm/tl /txadlTiMler-s to Shcgm/

Al Promising Z^~
___  ___  ___  ___ ~f cTa/^e,

((/ / .
e were competitive ror 

keingjrtdiere we were and it was 
encouraging tkat tke JV did as well 
as tkey did." Tk ose are tke words 
from JV kead coack Todd
Ferguson. Tke Cameron Junior 
Varsity Footkall Squad kad kind of 
a tougk season. Wken tke games 
finally started tkey only kad akout 
fifteen or sixteen to dress. Tkey 
also kad to move tke guys to 
positions tkey weren't familiar 
witk. All in all, tke Junior Varsity 
did pretty well witk wkat tkey kad.

Plattsburg 7-21 
Lafayette 21-6 
Maryville 0-34 
Benton 16-23 
Smith vi lie 41-6 
Chillicothe 14-6 
Trenton 16-33

reshmanTeam: First row JeVain Priger, 
Darren O’Loughin, Kevin O’Connor, Tim 

Assel, Cole Kemper, Ryan Ford. Second row: 
Aaron Boswell, Steve Brown, Travis Gentry, 
Scott Robeson, Eric Clark. Th rid row: Andy 

Wetzel, Gary Schrader, Coach Shannon Nolte, 
Coach Rick Mudd, Rickard Karr, Grant 
Luckenbill. Fourth row: Kenny Burnett, 

Brandon C alder, Eric Brownlee, Brandon 
Beck, Luke Schlorff. Back row: Kyle Youngs, 

Bubba O’Brien, Ch ris Baker, Keith Akey.

defense #18 Grant Luckenbill and #82
An dy Wetzel pursue the hall carrier as a

Benton lineman tries to stop them

J|
f' Alltel agent J oan Akey 
Ilis & Her Fashion Gall 

Tuxed o Rentals 
816-632-8484

ubba O’Brien tries to lift 
his teammates sprits as the 

rest of the team looks on.

Sports
JV Football



re sb in an Kicker, Jake Nelson boots one away as #4 Brandon Beck, 66 Kyle 
Youngs, and #52 Steve Brown rusk to make tke play. Something Spe-iaa^

oward tke Z"

lthougli th eir 0-8 record doesn't show it, 
this years Freshman team improved greatly 
since the first day of pratice.The Freshman 
Foothall squad had a variety of quarterhacks 
throughout the season after starter Grant 
Luckenhill went down with a broken collar 
bone. Altl lough the team went winless in eight 
attempts they felt like the f oundation had been 
set for the future. Rome wasn't bulit in a day 
and neither are good foo thall teams.

ootball team: Front row:Aaron Boswell, Cole 
Kemper, Eric Clark, I im Assel, Kevin O’Connor, 
Ryan Ford, Scott Robeson Steve Brown. Second 
row: Garrett Estabrcxik, Grant Luckenbill, Jerod 
Kemper, Richard Karr, Travis Gentry, Darren 
O’LoiiglJin, Jeff Files , Ja Vain Pridgen, Jimmy 
Whitaker. Tkrid row: Brandon Reynolds, Coach 
Ska nnon Nolte, C oac hch ris Kohn, Coach Roh 
Bowers, Coach Mark Bodicky, C oach Todd 
Ferguson, Coach Rick Mudd, Joe Kemna. Fou rtl, 
row: Brian Bickford, John Bolinger, Terrail 
Rawlings, Brad Gabauer, Jeremy Reed, Brain 
Adamack, Zach Lock, Gary bchrader, Andy Wetzel. 
Fifth row: Brandon Calder, Eric Brownlee, Michael 
Moore, Andrew Davis, Nick Ensign, Brian 
Thompson,Caleb Gudde, Kenneth Burnett. Sixth 
row: Kyle Youngs, Brandon Beck, Kevin Gates, 
Drew Hatten, Tracy Filly, Chad bcott, J anies 
Hoppenthaler. Seventh row: Luke Scklorff, Larry 
Jackson, James Brownlee, Eric I ilford, Robert 
Davis, Chris Baker, Ben Doomink, Kieth Akey. 
Back row: Ryan Burt, Bubba ( )’B rien, Phillip Limb, 
Josh Fisk, Nathan I lahn, John Fanning, Joe Enloe.

Platte County 0-27
Lafayette 6-8
Maryville 6-40
Benton 22-42

Smithville 8-40
Savannah 0-50
Chillicothe 6-38

bports
9th Football
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AWtie ir^reelieitts far a

he beginning of the summer at camp in 
Columbia, Coach Kemper told the volleyball 
team they had a lot of potential. By the start of 
the season the team believed, but by the end of 
the season, they had everyone believing, too. 
The gym was filled with the largest crowd to ever 
attend a CHS volleyball match for the MEC 
title against Benton. Of course, the game 
couldn't start without the teams endless super
stitions. The superstitions and support from the 
Cameron Crazies helped propel the Lady 
Dragons to their second victory over Platte 
County in Cameron's history. Altl lough tke 
Lady Dragons weren’t crowne d MEC ch amps 
they were still number one to the fans of 

Cameron.

Cristan 
laughter 

nes onto 
tke floor,

Audrey 
Moser and 

LaTeshia 
Hoskins give 

ker a little 
Lady Drag<

Cameron Newspaper, Inc. 
Boosters of the Cameron 

agons and Lady Dragons, 
And PROUD OF IT!!!

Some of the superstitions o fthe 
I .adv Dragons include: Katie's 
prayer, keeping tke same order 
when running out, Skea 
Workman’s heads-up pennies,Tolli 
Hamilton kisses Jill Jackson’s hair, 
Cristan Slaughter and Abbey 
Gould's continuous jiggin’, Tolli 
Hamilton an d Shea Work man’s 
“Great Wall of China”, wearing tke 
same scrunchies, socks, and sports 
bras, Polly Palmer’ s modeling, the 
circle clap, and last, but certainly 
not least, tke “1 ”.

z?/" ■ ■ ■
Sports 
Varsity Volleyball

T tke beginning of tke season, tke Lady 
Dragons began a tradition of showing how they 
felt their team ranked.

arsity head coack Julie Kemper instructs 
one of ker players to keep ker elbow up during 
the serve.



etermined to block the opponents hit, 
C^stan Slaughter gives it her all, while 
teammates Audrey Moser and Shea Workman 

back her up.

laying the hack row, Tolli Hamilton and 
Cynthia Allen wait in anticipation as the 
opposing team has a substitution.

arsity Volleyball First row: Jill Jackson, 
Abbey Gould, Nicole Skill ing, Sarah Gardner, 
Audrey Moser. Middle row: Jessica Brown, 
Cynth ia Allen, Lindsey Carroll, Suzi Massey, 
Polly Palmer, Cristan Slaughter. Back row: 
Sb ea Workman, Tolli H ami lton, C oack 
Rooney, Coach Kemper, Coach Seifert, 
LaTeshia Hoskins, Katie Robeson.

eeling the flow, senior Skea Workman launches a spike 
past her teammates during warm-ups.

Higginsville 0-2 Richmond
Lathrop 2-0 T ourney
Savannah 2-0 3rd place
Richmond 2-0 Lexington
LeBlond 2-1 T ourney
Maryville 1-2 3rd place

Kearney
T ourney
1-3
District 
Semi-Finalist 
2nd in MEC

he tired 
Lady 
Dragons take 
a breather as 
Coach 

Kemper 
explains tke 
upcoming 
game plan.

Sports
Varsity Volleyball



itli additions and subtractions to the Cameron Lady 
Dragon J.V. squad, there was little room for division. Ending 
the season with an impressive record is proof that this team 
knew how to work together. Often winning games 2-0, the 
junior varsity showed that they weren’t a team to he reckoned 
with. According to Coach Siefert, the highl ight of th e season 
was thier loss against Platte County. Although that may 
sound weird, she said that the team played the best that 
Cameron ever has. Junior attacker Brooke Breckenri dge 
thought that tl le season started off a little shaky, but after 

only a few games, the bond formed was never broken.

olleyball Front row: Kristen Russell, Nicole Skilling, Ashley Welsh, Ashley 
/Vnderson, Lindsey Carroll. Middle row: LaTeshia Hoskins, Kelly McQueen, 
Amanda Dunham, Camie Fletcher, Cristan Slaughter, Bobbe Gray. Back row: 
Emily Watkins, Coach Rooney, Coac h Siefert, C oach Kemper, Brooke 

Breckenric Ige.

Higginsville 2-1 
Lathrop 2-0 
Savannah 1-2 
Richmond 2-0 
LeBlond 2-1 
Maryville 1-2 
Maryville Tourney 
1-2-1
Excelsior Springs 
2-0

Iways on her toes, Amanda Dunham 
reaches to keep a pass from floating astray.

Chillicothe 2-0 
West Platte 2-0 
Smithville 2-0 
Pembroke Hill 2-0 
Platte C ounty 0-2 
Lawson 2-0 
Lafayette 2-0 
Trenton 2-0 
Benton 2-0 
MEC Record 4-3

unior outside hitter Emily Watkins awaits the assist from setter Ashley 
Anderson as Lindsey Carroll stands back to watch.

Sports
JV Volleyhall



reskman volleyball had a successful season. 
Unfortunately they lost a player, Cayla Shupe, 
the second game against Savannah due to an 
ankle injury. Towards the end of the season, 
they had to adjust again, as Marcy Jackson and 
Lindsey Burt moved up to play Junior Varsity.

Lathrop
Savannah 1-2 
Richmond 2-1
LeBlond 1-2 
Maryville 0-2

Savannah Tourney 0- 
Excelsior Springs 0-2 
Chillicothe 2-0
Smithville 2-1
Oshorn 2-1

Platte County 0-2
Lawson 2-0
Lafayette 0-2
Benton 0-2 
MEC Record 2-5

reshmen Abbey Emmett attempts to block a 
kit as MarkeJa Rawlings and Crystal Boyer 

cover the floor.

reshman volleyball Back row: Kelly Davenport, Coach Siefert, Coach 
Rooney, Coach Kemper, Crystal Boyer Middle row: Tausha Cooke, Atty 
Newhart, Lindsey Burt, Marcy Jackson, Abbey Emmitt, Meghann Curtis Front

Sports
Freshman Volleyball



leader-skip Flaps /'Cal Foie 

Ik Competitiv-e Sckedale

(PT here’s no cryin' in baseball!” senior Shayna 
Feighert said as the three seniors huddled after the 
last game. The Lady Dragon softball team re
turned this season with all nine starters including 
three seniors. Going into the season with 16 
games, the girls pulled together defeating teams 
like Chill icothe, St. Pius, and South Harrison. 
Determined to compete at Districts, the Lady 
Dragons prepared for what they knew would be a 
tough tournament. After taking their first round 
opponent, Moberly, into extra innings, the Lady 
Dragons fell short ending their season with a final 
record of 8-9.

unior Lindsey Arthur focuses on the hall 
as she prepares to make the catch for the force 

out at second hase.

triving to deliver a wicked pitch, senior 
Laura Arthur winds up to throw some heat to 

catcher Shayna Feighert.

Snack Time Ve 

Way to gfo girls! 

Voice of

Cameron

Sports 
Softball

s senior Carrie Brownlee rounds the hase, she 
checks for a stop sign from her third hase coach.



bird baseman Toni Pyle watches eagerly as 
the perfect pitch meets her bat during the 
Smi thville softball ga me.

oftball team: Front row Shayna Feighert, Melinda Berg, Lindsey Arthur, 
Heather Drennen, Beth Robbins, Laura Arthur, Linzy Foster, Holly Morgan, Tia 
Masters. Middle row Gina Kitterer, Lindsay Long, Kelley Jackson, Christie 
Adamack, Toni Pyle, Dana O’Loughlin, Lateasha Foster, Erin Gray. Back row 
Lisa Wolfe, C assie Shupe, Carrie Brownlee, Coach Randy Anderson, Lynn 
Searcy, Coach Daryl Hane, Rachelle Eads, B randy Thompson, Jerri Ann Burge.

South Harrison 7-3 
Albany 1-7 
Higginsville 4-1 
Jefferson 0-1
Chillicothe 3-2
Chillicothe 3-8 
St. Pius 12-11
DeShion 8-6
O’Hara 0-2

^-eeping her eye on the 
ball, Senior Shayna Feighert 
take s a mi ghty swing hoping 
to get on base.

St. Pius t>-6
Smithville 5-12
Tina-Avalon 2-5
Kearney 5-1 
Brookfield 1-0
Richmond 0-2
Chillicothe 9-1 
Moberly 4-5



C’A’/ew'/ty

mprovement! That seems to be the word 
that best describes the Cameron Lady golf team 
in past years. After winning only two matches 
in 1996 and improving their record to 6-4 in 
1997, this year’s season proved to be the best 
yet. With a record of seven wins and four losses, 
the Lady Dragons proved that they could be 

competitive against some of the better teams in 
the state. Lauren Kling had another great 
season finishing as the MEC Conference Ch am- 
pion and placing in the top 25 at state. The 
high point of the season had to be the confer
ence tournament when the Lady Dragons 
finished second with a total score of 385.

off Team: front row : Megan White, 
JcSSi ca Riddle, Hannah Jackson. Back 

row: Laura Robison, Lauren Kling, 
Brittany Neely, Abby Edwards.

Trenton 227-212 
Plattsburg 232-257 
Chillicothe 2 11-195 
Plattsburg 212-267 
Lawson 212-270 
Maryville 215-220 
Chillicothe 2 15-212 
Trenton 205-185 
Lafayette 206-240 
Smithville 206-235 
Gallatin 207-232

essica 
Riddle shows 
perfect form 
as she keeps 

her head 
down 

through her 
shot.

Lauren Kling set the 
CHS womens record 
for the lowest nine-

atching her ball rolling 
down the fairway, Kristin 

I lunter finishes her swing in

Sports
Golf

hole score with a 39! perfect form.



Lout to serve, Elizabeth 
Carpenter is determined to 
put the heat on her opponent.

Trenton 0-9
Chillicothe 0-9
LeBlond 0-9
Benton 0-9
Maryville 6-3
Chillicothe 0-9 
Trenton 2-7 
Lafayette 3-6 
Savannah 2-7 
District 10th

ough schedules, player injuries, 
and not so cooperative weather jarred 
this year’s tennis squad to a 1-8 
overall record. Although the out
comes of the matches were not as 
good as hoped for, each individual 

made their hest efforts in attempt to 
he successful. Led hy Coach Lanny 
Wake and four dedicated seniors, the 

Lady Dragons entered this season 
with a goal of improvement each day. 
Despite an injury, junior Elizabeth 
Carpenter hounced hack and received 
high honors at the end of the Dragon 
season. Throughout it all, the team 
stuck together and held their heads 

high.

ennis team: Front row: Jessica Liley, Kelly Baldwin, btacy 
Carder, Heather Brown, Stacia Stallman, bandy Kirkwood. 
Second row: Alison Rodgers, Jennifer McKinley, Tiffany 
Edwards, Erin Walley, Betk Kirkwood, Sarah Stinson, Francie 
Stall man, Lacey Ahart. Last row: Kathy Evans, Flannery Brill, 
Lindsey Smith, Coach Lanny Wake, Hillary Banks, Elizabeth 
Carpenter, and Annie Show.

Lambda Alpha
Chapter o f Beta Sig’ma Phi
We support all Dragon Activities 
We are proud of you!

pcusing 
tightly on the 
ball, Francie 
Stall man 

returns a 
quic kshot to 
the server.
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Tbc e/tMT-deaders<po abou-e 

dbe-pordtbe-ir spirit duties

y expanding their squad by 8 cheerleaders, 
this brought a total of 12 cheerleaders for the 
fall season and an astonishing! 20 for the winter 
season. With the expansion of the squad came 
more awards. Five cheerleaders were nominated 
for All Star Cheerleaders and three made the 
All Star Cheerleading Squad. The cheerleaders 
worked hard to support each and every indi
vidual on the court or field, getting the crowd 
involved, or in the field house decorating for 
football games. A lot of time, effort, expense and 
stress was placed on the cheerleaders, but they 
made the most of it by showing their spirit and 
encouragement toward their Dragon teams.

oys Basketball Cheerleaders outer row: Jessica Riddle, 
Jamie Curtis, Abbey Emmett, Meghann Curtis, and Sarah 

Stinson. Center: Ashley Dotson, Lindsey Arthur and Jessica 

Blair

Cheerleading



Ty oys Baskethallcheerleading squad involves 
the crowd in one of their exciting stunts.

£oo£attkfe..^ ■ ■ ■
Football cheerleaders got 

gbt in a tornado while at camp 
basement of William Jewel....

A cheerleader in a full extension 
reaches an average height of 7 feet 
off of the ground.....
A pyramid of 3 can stand as high as
13 feet.......

restling Cheerleaders Lindsey Smith, 
Courtney Fletchall, Kristin Conrad, Jennifer 
Blair.

oothall Cheerleaders Front row: Charly 
Cameron, Tricia Mckenzie, Ah by Walker, Abby 
Emmett, Kristin Conrad, and Ashley Welsh. 
Back row: Brooke Breckingridge. Cristan 
Slaughter, Emily Watkins, Polly Palmer, 
Courtney Fletchall, Jessica Blair.

Sports
Cheerl eading
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ith only eight returning squad members 
and eight new members, the three seniors had 
their hands full filling the leadership role. That 
didn’t stop them at camp in Maryville when the 
squad came home with the team award, which is 
presented to the squad that demonstrates the 
best leadership. For the first time, the Pom-Pon 
squad performed at half-time of the Sectional 
game between Cameron and Benton sporting 
their new uniforms and poms. They shocked 
the audience with the sparkling sequins and 
shiny metallic gold poms. Continuing their 
tradition the Pom-Pon squad performed for the 
twelth consecutive year at the State Basketball 
Tournament in Columbia to finish out their

cary?? Marceline obviously thought so, with Cameron 
coming out with a victory of 41 to 0,

season with a dazzling performance.

fter a spectacular 
performance the pom-pon 

squad ends with a deep breath 
while the Dragon finalizes the 

show.

Looking great girls!
Keep up the good work. 
fB-LB Insurance
216 E. Sixth, 816-632-7248___|

s tradition Lisa Wolfe, Abbey Gould and 
the rest of the pom-pon squad once again 

performed during the Maryville Homecoming 
paradeSports

Pom-Pon



y*TSm-Pon squad members include front row: Dana () Lou in, Lindsey Mathena, Abbey 
(Jould. Second row: Tawnya Cooke, Brittany Cole, Suzi Massey, Jill Jackson, Lisa Wolfe. Back 
roW: Abbey Newbart, Marcy Jackson, Lindsay Burt, Kelley Davenport, Tausha Cooke, Ashley 

Anderson, Cayla Shupe, and Stacey Carder.

Not only lias Mrs. Tyrrell spon
sored the Pom-Pon squad for 21 
years, but she also was a sponsor lor 
7 years elsewhere.

by ask why? 1 he pom
pon squad dresses their best 
for the student body on 
Halloween for the pep 
assembly.

■■■■755
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nder new head coach Mark Bodicky, this year’s 
wrestling squad posted an impressive 7-3 record and 

placed 2nd overall in the MEC Conference (5-2). It was 
a long season that brought many triumphs and rewards. 
One of these highlights was when the wrestling team 
defen ded th eir South Harrison Invitational Tournament 

arsity Wrestling Squad Front row: Macie Spicer, Michael Moore, Bryan 
Garris^it, Lincoln Krentz, Nick Clevenger, Thomas Williams, Joe Kemna, Andrew 

Davis. Second row: Scott Robeson, Josh Lambert, Tim Hardin, Charles Grondin, 
Lee Spicer, Steve Brown, Chris Robinson. Third row: Kyle Ziemann, Jeremy Reed, 

Ben Doornink, Coac h Mudd, Coach Bodicky, Phillip Limb, Robert Davis, J.C. 

Moore.

title. They also successfully won th e annual Cameron 
Quad for the 4th consecutive year. After this season, a 
new rivalry will perhaps he horn between Cameron and 
Maryville after the Dragons handed the Spoofhounds a 

confernce loss 38-39- For th e second straight year 
Cameron sent four state qualifiers to Columbia. Phillip 
Limb and Robert Davis both medaled at the tournament 
while Joe Kemna and Bryan Garrison finished respec
tively. Once again, the CHS fans were not disappointed 
and had many things to cheer about and much to look
forward to in the upcoming wrestling future.

XTeskman 

Kyle Zieman 
finds himself

uncanny 
position as 

he attempts 

to escape 
from an 

opponents 
grasp.

in an

attempt to loosen up before his match, 
junior Nick Clevenger jumps rope.

Sports
W resiling



W restling
with your 

iaee your

financial future?

C ameron Life Agent
Coack Rick Mudd 
wrestler during a

dead Coack Mark Bodicky and Assistant 
Jiout words of encouragement to a Cameron 
Dragon duel meet.

itk only one goal in mind, freskman Bryan Garrison attempts to reack under 

and fl ip his opponent on his hack.

etermined to pin his opponent, Macie Spicer 
shows no mercy on a rival Benton wrestler.

Hamilton
56-12
Marceline Tourn.
5th Place
Lawson
11-63
Maryville
39-38
Smithville
48-16
Rockport
39-36
South Harrison Tourn.
1st Place

49-18
Lafayette
42-32
Benton
36-19
Platte County Tourn. 
7th Place 
Savannah
44-33
Maryvi lie Tourn.
4th Place
Chillicothe
32-27

Cameron's wrestling team placed 20th overall at state compe
tition tieing with Centrailia. Cameron tooh only 4 wrestlers, 
while Centrailia tooh 10!

Sports
Wrestling
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da<fy Dragons deep t/ve 

tradition iMide-itu

Stepping Up
I I I I '7~ie.^Mre.

acking even a single senior on the squad, 
sophomores and juniors found themeselves 

playing leading roles in a very competitive 
season. Some mi ght think that it would he a 
tough year because the Lady Dragons lost four 
of five starters from the previous year, they 
would he proven wrong! Led hy first year 
Dragon coach, Kim Brand, this years team 
showed that it takes team work to win games. 
Whetl ler it was Tolk Hamilt on pushing the hall 
up the floor for a quick score, or the clutch 
shooting of Ashley Anderson and Ahhey 
Gould, or the “all out” hustle shown hy Cristan 
Slaughter, this season will not he one soon 
forgotten.

I< 
£

V

oack Hane and Coack Brand give instruc
tions to tke Lady Dragons in a game against 

Soutk Harrison.

Brookfield Kearney
63-50 40-55
Leblond Smithville

68-46 
Rick mond

68-43
Lawson
75-51
Trenton
71-39
Excelsior Springs
64-55
Carrollton
56-38
Maryville
40-55
Chillicothe
47-37

59-76
Platte County
62-53
Lafayette
42-55
Benton
31-53
Savannah
44-78
Putnam County 
Tournament 4th
Savannah
Tournament 4th
C ameron
Tournament 1st

arsity Lady Dragons, First row; Lindsey Burt, Abbey Gould, Ashley Ander- 

son/Ckarly Cameron, Linsey Carroll. Middle row; Tolli Hamilton, Cristan 
Slaughter, Marcy Jackson, Cynthia Allen, Abbey Newhart, Bobbe Gray. Back 
row; Coach Brand, Brittany Neely, Emi ly Watkins, LaTesh ia Hoskins, Coacb 

Hane.

Sports
Varsity Girls Baske tball
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ophomore Ashley Anderson shows perfect 
form as she hits a shot from long distance.

ne o f the keys to winning is tough defense, 
which junior guard Ahhey Gould shows.

Ma & Pa’s Kettle
Jet. 69 & 36
Good Luck Lady Dragons 
Neal and Sherri

The Lady Dragons won the
C ameron tournament Champion
ship for the first time in 17 years!

indsey Carroll shoots over 
a defender’s arm from the 
baseline for a quick two 

points.

■■■■/??
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imiino isn’t

hile the scoreboard will show the 

girls didn’t exactly have a winning season 
this year, according to their coach and 

several of the players, a lot was learned 

throughout all the basketball games and 

practices. No matter what the score was, 
this team stuck together until the end. It 

was really uncommon to see them dwell

ing on their losses, but rather they would 

look ahead in hopes of correcting past 

mistakes and become better as athletes.

unior Varsity Basketball Front row: Marcy Jackson, Lindsey Carroll, Ch arly 
Cameron, Lindsay Burt. Back row: Emily Watkins, Bobbe Gray, Coacb Brand, 

Coack Hane, Abbey Newbart, Brittany Neely.

3-11S
—J

le a Savannah player reaches for the 
Cynthia Allen, Marcy Jackson, and 

Brittany Neely decide to go for the rebound.

Leblond Platte County Lawson
37-20 27-34 44-36
Kearney Lafayette Excelsior Springs
31-56 32-35 32-44
Richmond Benton Maryville
33-37 30-53 21-38
West Platte Savannah Chillicothe
38-29 40-52 34-35
Smithville T renton
23-33 29-37

/Way to go Lady Dragons!
? That’s the spirit!

Cameron Linen Supply Inc.

Sports
J.V. Basketball

314 N. Walnut 632-2072■
indsay Burt dodges the opponents as 

she bounce passes the hall in bounds to her 

teamate.



L
/\Zot/lix<p OOtt/olstop this SMlfflt&M firO/K tltf-ioiiyp 

earning How toreshmen Basketball Front row: Marcy Jackson, Tricia Stucdle, Kelly Baldwin, 
Christy Adamek, Lindsey Long. Back row: Brittany Neely, Abbey N ewbart, Coach 
Hagedorn, Kelly Jackson, Tansha C ooke, Brandy Thompson.

hrougliout this baske tball season, 
the freshmen learne d a lot of things. I he 
one that sticks out the most is how well 
they adapted. Not only with the few 
number of players they had, but also 
because they had separate practices this 
year. Even though they didn't practice 
with the rest of the girls, they still played 
a big role with the Lady Dragons.

grasping it.

the ball in
hopes of 
finally

—J __
Leblond Maryville Lafayette
20-41 15-33 20-45
Kearney Chillicothe Benton
24-44 19-49 27-39
T renton Pembroke Hill Savannah
21-57 22-41 24-44
Lawsoil Smithville Chillicothe
33-32 37-45 13-52 ■ |
Ex. Springs Platte County St.Mary’s
45-16 16-19 47-16 n .

r reshmen



Alow tie-

W othintf Lut
unior

1 ravis 
teips puts 

all his efffort 
and thought 
into his shot 
in the game 

against 
Excelsior 

bprings.

wooskl Tkat was tke sound keard ky fans as 
Drew Hatten made tke first points of tke season 
against Brookfield. Witk tkat skot it kic ked off 

wkat would prove to ke an exceptional season 
witk only four loses. Coack Nickoals kad kis 

400tk career win in tke game against Kearney 
in tke Cameron Tournament. One of tke teams 
greatest feats was keating arck rivals Ckillicotke 
in overtime. Also keating Smitkville wko were 
ranked 3rd in tke State was a great accomplish

ment. In a gut twisting game tke koys tri- 
umpked over Odessa and advanced to 
Sectionals wkick were played in Civic Arena.

Brookfield Paseo
61-18 51-58
Excelsior T renton
Springs 59-48
48-44 Oak Grove
W arrensburg 68-51
40-39 Carrollton
Marceline 54-38
63-56 Lafayette
Milan 46-34
63-37 Benton
Clarke County 49-42
60-44 Chillicothe
Lawson 35-40
64-59 (OT) Lebloncl

57-54 53-46

Maryville Lafayette
32-37 63-56
South Benton
Harrison 54-59
57-31 Savannah
Tarkio 46-37 (OT)
Academy Richmond
57-41 54-48
Kearney Marshall
66-41 42-46
Chillicothe Odessa
63-55 (OT) 46-44
Smithville Benton
62-56 55-52
Platte County

142*™
Varsity Boys Basketball

hance 
Tatgenhorst 

sucessfully 
makes his 

way through 
the Excel sior 

Springs 
defense to 

make a 
couple 

points.



errail Rawlings takes a 
flying leap as the opposing 
team looks on in amazement.

Cameron Title Co. Inc. 
lCountry Corner Fuel Stop
NM Rug' C ompany Since 1967 
Car Quest

as the Tigers 
closes in on
him.

11 ie Varsity team won districts lor 
tlie first time ever in 3A.

aristy Bovs Basketball team: Front row : 
Blake Dunn,Travis Curtis,Brandon Reyonlds, 
Jared Kemper, Terrail Rawlings, Chad Scott, 
Jeff Files. Second Row: Manager Gary 
Scharder, Eric Tilford, Coaches Kevin 
Nichoals, bhannon Nolte, James Hoppenthaler, 
Joel Herman. Third Row: Drew Hatten, Kip 
Shuler, Chance Tatgenhorst, Josh Fish, Travis 
Phelps, Luke Feighert, Kevin Gates.

Sports
Varsity Boys Baske tliall
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A do/ty ^ear- due, to tie fidu. buy 

Ailfieatity tie ajlode teajft

Short Handed

■ ■■■ ^

T
he JV team had to hattie the flu 

along with a shortage of players 
with many of them moving from
Varsity to JV or from JV to Varsity. 
The JV team WO uld get a little help 
with freshman moving up to play a 
quarter or two at the most. The JV 
team had a hattie of struggles hut 

would never give up or let down, 
and would still some how end up

with a great season.

ront row Blake Dunn, Jerod Kemper, Jeff Files Back row( 

James Hoppentlialer, Eric Tilford, Joel Herman, Luke Feighert

Subway
811 N. Walnut 632-3124
1&05 Boh Griffin Rcl.
632-7873

JVBJetUlv-s J
J d

Excelsior Springs 75-44
WarrensLur g 60-36
Trenton 57-65
Lawson 53-26
Paseo 43-47
Oak Grove 59-46 
Breckenridge 69-52
Braymer 50-70
Soutk West 45-47

Leblond 55-51 
Maryville 51-55 
Chillicotke 35-44
Smitkville 47-42 
Platte County 48-35 
Lafayette 49-43
Benton 32-34 
Savanna h28-53

erod Kemper drives 
his man to the hole, but the 

defense of Excelsior Springs 
comes a little to late as Jerod 

dishes to Luke Feigert.

Sports
Boys JV Basketball



L _ 7^ don^of/ anddown season

1 his Slide Wasn't r-
_ _ _ _ r«*

tarting with four straight wins and winning 
five out of there first six would start the season 
with a little fun, hut losing seven out of the next 
eight was not. Following these loses, people 
started to think it was like a slide, hut not nearly 

close to as much fun. After topping Platte 
County, it looked as next season would start off 
with a good sign but after losing the last three 

they wou Id b e proven wron^.

ran Beckwith dri bides the 
hall up and looks to find a gap 
during the Cameron Tourna

ment.

Did you know that two freshman 
have played varsity b-ball under 
Coach Nichols. Many freshmen 
have been JV players including 

three from this year.

ront row Grant 
Luckenbill, Al ex Moser, 
Brandon Robinson, Ryan
Beckett, Kevin O 'Conner, 
Ryan Ford Back row Cole 
Watkins Brandon Beck, Kyle 
Youngs, Jake Nelson, Billy 
Cunningham, Luke Schlo rff, 
Eric Brownlee.

Excelsior Springs 57-21
Kearney 41-35
Trenton 42-34

St. Marys 52-41
Leblond 27-50
Lafayette 39-42
Pembroke Hill 33-65
Excelsior Springs 57-48

Lawson 42-24
Chillicothe 25-38

Chillicothe 31-45 
St. Pius 46-65 
Smithville 41-45 
Park Hill 49-58 
Platte County 56-36 
Lafayette 41-45 
Benton 37-55 
Savannah 40-59

Sports
Boys 9th Basketball
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Aving suck a young track team is some
times difficult. W itk no senior girls and only 
tkree senior boys, tkey have done very well. 
Cynthia Allen broke a school record in the 
triple jump and Charly Cameron broke the 
record in the 200m run. The guys team won 
first place in the Clinton County Quad. The 
team did well this year and also had a good time.

oys track team: Front row: (Manager) Marcy Jackson, Ben 
Miller, John Bolinger, Alex Moser, Jeff Files, Marcus Green, Eric 

Brownlee, Shane Fuller, Nich Ensign, (Manager) Cayla 
Shupe.Bach row: Eric Tilford, James Brownlee, Brandon Beck, 

Patrick Croutcli, John Fanning, Jason Corrall, James 
Hoppenthaler, Larry Jackson, Kyle Zieman.

iris track team : Front row: Megan White, Charly Cameron, 
Ashley Anderson, Beth Robbins, Sara Stinson, Cynthia Allen. 
Back row:(Manager)Lindsey Long, Jessica Myers, Lindsey Burt, 

Coach Hagedorn, Tausha Cooke, La Teskia 
Hoskins,(Manager)Heather Brown.

randon Beck receives the 
baton from relay partner Alex

Moser during the 4x800 

meter run.

n his final spin, John Bolinger prepares to 
launch the discus.

Sports 
Track



ot slowing down, 
Sophomore Lindsey Burt 
crosses the finish line of the 
one mile run.

reshman Tausha Cooke 
glides over one of the final 
hurdles before completing her 
race in Maryville.

break from

■ ■ ■
Freshman Charly C ameron bro he the 
200m clash record this year with a 
time of 25.9 seconds. Cynthia Allen 
also broke a school record in the triple 
jump wi th a jump of 31.1 3/4 ft.

group of track athletes take a 
their events to relax in the shade.

itb 
heels 
extended, 
Patrick 
Croutch 

attempts to 
lengthen his 
long jump.

■■7/7b ports ' • '
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ustin Jorgenson puts some heat behind 
the ball as the Jef ense gets ready.

fter many years of 

struggl ing the Dragon 

Basehall team had a fairly 

good season. Even though 

they only won six games, it 

was still a hig improvement 

compaired to the last 

couple of years. Hopefully 

the years to come will only 

get better. C ongratulations 

to a job well done, boys, 
and good luck in the com

ing seasons!

Holiday Inn Express

Cameron Radiator 

Cameron Auto Salvage 

Buckle-up for safety, kids! 

C ameron Police Department

Benton

6-7 3-4 14-6 2-12
Savannah Savannah Mid Buc Platte county
3-11 4-12 11-1 3-9
Platte County Maryville Leblond Lafayette
3-13 7-10 3- 13 4-3

0- 10

sail over the 

f the season.
athan Hahn watches the ball 
fence for his fifth homerun o

Sports 
Basehall



aseball First row: Scott 
Rohe son, Donald Buckley, 
Thomas Will iams, Al an 
Arthur, Garrett Estabrook, 
Joe Kemna, Jimmy Whitaker, 

Travis Gentry, Javain Prigen 
Billy Lowenstein. Second 
row: Eric White, Blake Dunn, 
Kyle Conley, Brian Thomp
son, Justin Jorgensen, Caleb 
Gudde, Chad Scott, Tim Pool, 
Sam Whitak er. Third row: 
Brandon Calder, Nathan 
Danner, Travis Curtis, Coach 
Ditmars, Coach Anderson, 
Lance Derstler, Tim Hard in, 
Andy Wetzel. Fourth row: 
Bubba O’Brien, Chris Baker, 
Jell Benidict, Nathan Hahn, 
Luke Feighert, Jeff Bottoroff, 

Matt Davis.

bports 
Baseball
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Rick in

ith only one senior, some people might have 

doubted the skill of this voting team. First time varsity 
golfers Grant Luckenbill and Drew Webb played 

competitively to give the veteran golfers a boost. 
Although some high scores were posted, one of the 
lowest scores in Cameron history was also recorded.

Although tl iey di dll' t make it to state as a team, Drew 
I latten advanced individually.

arsity Boys Golf Team Front row: Drew Wehh, Brian Bickf ord, Darren 
O’Loughlin, Ryan Beckett, Scott Wolfe, Grant Luckenhill. Back row: Brandon 

Reynolds, Ryan Chambers, Jake Nelson, Drew Hatten, Cole Watkins, Charlie Roe.

Savannah 

157-160 
Benton 
205-157

Kearney 
171-170 
Lafayette 

170-191
Platte County Chillicothe

168-157
Maryville

173-154

173-159

unior 
Brandon 
Reynolds 

sinks a tough 
putt at the 

ninth hole of 
the Cameron 

golf course.

Cameron Golf Course 
Supporting CHb Golf 
Utt’s Golf & Body Shop 
30 years of experience

Sports
Golf

enior Ryan Chambers 
listens closely to Coach 

Nichols as he explains the 
daily routine.



arsity Boys Tennis Team Front row: Brian Hurt, Charles 
(Jtondin, Brandon Robinson, Tim Assel, Drew Newell, Jared 
Zafer. Back row: Ben Doornink, Darren Turner, Roger 
Monileau, Coack Wake, David Highfill, Jim McKinley, Kyle 

Young.

n past years, Cameron tennis lias been 
known for being among the best and this year 
would prove to be no different. Led by some 
awesome players like Ben Doornink, Jerod 

Zafer and Jim McKinley, there was an exciting 
match at every court. All and a 11, the 
agressive play by the Dragons turned out to be 
the key to their success.

ared Zafer, a sopkomore 
wko played a large part in tke 
Dragon’s success tk is season, 
focuses on wkere to kit tke 
next skot.

/"yfenior Ben Doornink is on kis way to firing 
a serve at a kelpless defender.

Wentworth Savannah
7-2 1-8
Lehlond Maryville
2-7 0-9
Benton Lafayette Co.
3-6 6-3
Lafayette Trenton
8-1 9-0

Chillicothe St. Pius
4-5 6-3
Richmond Excelsior
7-2 7-2
Lehlond T renton
3-6 8-1

■■■■757
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nd rey Moser anc 1 Polly 
Palmer carefully work 

together to construct the 
Academic Wall of Fame.

uring one of the winter 
sports pep assemblies, Jeremy 
Reed shows his excieteinent 
(or his favorite “King o f tl le 

Ice” contestant.

ristan Slaughter and Abb 
Gould, along with the rest of

Uaain, celebrated their 
win fling volleyhall season hy 

howling in St. Joe.

s nervous as she was, Courtney Flechall 
overcame her fear and topped the pyramid (or 

one o ftl le last pep assemblies.

t t t

of the Graphic Arts Staff, we have tried not 
nly to make you “look" , but also to make you 
call the memories made during the 1998-99 

school year.





senior Kellie Jo Stevenson finds 

new use for pipe cleaners on Mardi 

Gras Day.

Sophomore Missy Thompson prepares 

for her role as Pug in CHS's fall 

musical, ‘The Hobbit’.

Graphic Arts 

member Jessica Blair is delighted 

with her Christmas gift at the 

Graphic Arts Christmas party.

Saunders magically transformed himself 

into a jungle bird on Tropical Thursday 

during Homecoming week.

F5J 
r L

I>11 c_ :



a.c£ cov-ar-pic tar-e#:

eff Bottorff shows his massive cheerleading skills as he and 

aw seniors took a turn leading a pep assembly.

hat happened to the cheerleaders??? Senior football players 

k over a pep assembly - complete with poms, cheers, and stunts!

yan Chambers desperately tries to find a way to beat Keith 

Jy in the donut eating contest at a pep assembly.

£>€/!((Of' Sammie Perry and Joe Saunders use gooey

papier mache' to create a chinese dragon mask.

Fresh man Keith Akey takes the wh eel 

on the bus at the National FFA 

Convention. 

wd Crystal?Ce-nzy 
worked at the Renaissance Festival on 

weekends in this fall. The Renaissance 

Festival was also part of a field trip for 

some LA IV students.
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